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DIRECTORY 3E—IT_T FUEL Ilk 3E3E
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

—FOR THE—

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. Janies MoShenty. LARGE & CHEAP ASSORTMENTAssociate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and
lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eiehelberger. --(11 - -
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Harrison Miller.
Judges-Benard ColliBower, John 11. Mills. FALL 66 wiNTER GooDs
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers. AT—

.- Sheriff-William 11. Cromwell. I. S. ANNAN- ‘9- BRO'S•Delauter, Morrison.
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.
County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Ta.x-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Datrow, Her-

snan L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
snerinan, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

3,:trintIttststing District.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias. Comforts, Shawls, Large assortment of
Justices of the Peace-Relay Stokes, M. F

:Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-O. A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe. A. M. Patter-

*on, Oscar D. Fraley, J. Thos. (4elwieks, Chas.
te. Kretzer, James 0. Hoppe. Overcoats & Ready Made Clothing

Constable-H E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Ilopp.

t iittrcbes.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
"Pastor-Rev.Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even-
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

,f) o'clock a. m. iii all Sizes and at all Prices, to suit the customer. Rubber Boots and
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. Services every ShOeS, Mctl*s Rubber Coats and Hats, Wool and Fur Hats and Caps,
liuntlay morning at 10 o'clock and every other Mell'S and Boys' Gloves, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes. A large assort-
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
.at 9 o'clock a. in. meat of

a.

a.

WHITE,-:- RED -:-AND -:-GRAY-:-BLANKETS,

LADIES', MEN'S AND CHILDRENS' UNDERWARE,
at way down prices. Ladies' and Childreees' Hoods, Fascinaters in
all colors and at all Prices, Men's Cardigan Jackets. Come and

look at our stock of

and we are sure you will purchase, for the prices are very low and
quality is go(A.

CrIC 11--7LC)030E5

Presbyterian Church.

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at e
Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, 1). D. Morning CAR p ET &i

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
,o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Magft

'7 o'clock a. m., second Mass 10 o'clock a. m..
'Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Chart+.

Pastor-Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every

-other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
.o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

,Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

41 o'clock.
Ma its.

•
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way

'from Baltimore. 7:05, p. m.. Hagerstown. 7:05,

p. in., Rocky Itithte, 7:05, p.m., Mutter's. 11:10,
a. in.. Frederick. 11:10, a. m., and 7:02, p. m..
,Gettysburg, 3:30, p. in.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10. a. m.. Meehaniestewn
land Hagerstown. 5:40 p. In., Hanover. Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. m.. Rocky Ridge,
8:10, a. m., Baltimore, Way, 2:42, p. in , Freder-
ick, 2:42. p. in., Motter's and Mt. St. Mary's,
12:42, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:00, a m.

Office hours from 7:15, a. in., to 8:00, p.m.

IsScotel (ti ce-s.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

'Kindles her Connell Fire every Saturday even-
ting, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, J. D. Caldwell;

'l,aehetn, (leo. T. Gelwiess ; see. Sag., 1). t-
.; Jun. Sag.. J. P. Clabatigh ; c. of It..

ewe°. L. Gillelsn ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Riegle.
tilepresentati ve, Geo. T. Gelwicks. Trustees,

AV in. Morrison, Geo. 1'. Gelwicks, J.11. T. Webb.

Emerald livneScial Association.

President, Peter Burket ; Vice-President,
Emanuel Noel; Secretarv. George Seyboid;
sktait Secretary, F. A. Adelsherger ; •Preasurer,
-John M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in F. A. Adeisberger's building.

Nest main street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. It.

-Commander,. Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Viee-
reoniman lot, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
'Commander. Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain. Jos,
W. Davidson ; Quartermaster Geo. '1'. Gel wicks ;
Affileer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
"Guard, Albert Potterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;
'Commit Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Enearuptneet. Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, liar-

\ vey G. Winter. •
• Vigi•ant Rose Company.

.Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each

-month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.
Rowe ; Vice-President, F. A. Adelsberger ;
Secretary, Wm. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. II.
Stokes; Capt., 0. T. teelwielts • 1st Lieut. G. W.
Dushrnan ; 2nd Limit., Samuel L. Rowe.

stOmmitsburg Choral Unio/n.

'Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tl'oesclays oh each month, at S o'clock P. M.
Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;
We-Presideitt, Maj. -0. A. Hornet; Secretary,

W.h1. Troxell ; Treasurer, I aul Mutter: Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Condue-

;t 

+ • .1 •

'President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M. 1.111.1liber • F 011
1,111Z 0 rS,

er, Maj. 0. A. Homer.n
Emmitsburg Water Company.

gdotter; Secretary, 5.1k. Zimmerman: Treasurer,
to. A. Horner. Directors, L. M. Metter, 0. A. HAY & STRAW
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, 

•

11. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker. june l4-y

*.The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association. •

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman
wend Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John 11.
llosensteel, John A. Peddieord and E. G. Ecken-
erode. Rev. Edw. F. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alexius V. Keepers, President.; Wm. 11. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John II. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
ttleorge Sehold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William ;Jordan, Sergeant-

:at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
tbold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
„Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

Hardware
Glass and

OIL CLOTH.
of all kinds, Glass, Oils, Paints. Large Assortment of
Queensware.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

W. H. Moos. JAS. S. BIGGS.

•

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Oil their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TO
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DUR A BILITY.

Ecery Piano Puny Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand,- comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES

Zimmormali&Maxell!
—AT TH E—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

* DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Isabella Mlii
Wnx. H. Biggs & Bro.

'Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Hare yon written
me yet? If you

haven't, wisdom

a lid intelligent
onffiition saggeat
write to-day. I
promise you my
aperial, personal
 attention. I un-
dertake to briefly
each any fairly
intelligent lemon
of either sea, who
an rend and
rite, end nho
er instruction,

will work Indus-
triously, how to

It 'I Ione hou-
end Dollar. a
year in their own
localities, n hers-
ever they live. I
will also funtlith
the situation or
entitle.) ment, • t
which you <an
earn- that entrant.
I charge nothing
and receire noth-
ing unless suc-
cessful, as above.
Nothing difficult
to born, Or that
equires much

time. I desire but
one person from
each district or
county. I have al-
ready taught nod
pro ided with em-
ployment C arge

a.....""auniber who are
making over Three Thousand Dollars a Year, each. Al) .,new,

Full particulars free. After you know all, if you
conclude to ro no further, why no harm in done. Address,
E. C. ALLEN, Box 120. Augusta, Maine.

Buckwheat Meal, EMM1TSBURC
Hominy.

MarbleAll Warranted to be Superior 
'Yard

Articles. Ask for Prices. CEMETERY WORK
von sxr.t.i. ivy

741. E. Adelsberger & Sen. Emmitsburlt• Of all kinds promptly done
,Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.
'W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield. d Orders filled OD short notice
Di. J. G. Trosell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0. Iland satisfaction guaranteed.
J. C. RoSensteel, Motter's Station.

Harntiel J. Mizell, Maxell's Mill. 
.1 W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSBURG, MD.ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONTIOCTED Pr Tug Sierras or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBLIRG, MD.

This Institution is eleasantly sitnated

in a healthy and pict-uresque part of

Prederick Co., half a mile frorn Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. 'rzums—Board and To.,
ition per academic year, including bed•

and hod. ding, withing, mending arid:

Doot•or's.lpk, :Wintry'
Cie& o lter
mar

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WA/rVIKADS,

DR. GEO.B. RAUB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring me
to St.. .Jost ph's Academy, Emmitsbui g, on
the second Tuct:day, Wednesday and
Thurt•day of each tuoMh. I would inform
the pub] e that -I will Le pleased to see any

one wishing my servicts at Swecney's
on Main St., near the square, at that time.

CATARRH CURED
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1, Isss.

Dr Hartley. Baltimore. Aid.
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, and my nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle in the house for use in case of a bad cold
and find it invaluable.

GREEN H. EACH.
Commissioner of Pensions.

DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY Is the
most complete and satisfactory home treatment
for Catarrh. It removes all offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of smell,
taste and hearing, immediately relieves head-
ache and pre vet t s consumption, cold in the head
and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

SOLID SiLVER

kmerican Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S 1 2 .
G. T. EYST ER .

The 13nly'sComfort.
The Mather's Friend.

Or. Fahrney's

, TEETHIKG SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera Infan-
turn; pleasant to take
and perfe-ilV harmless.
25 cis., at Drunzists.

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself and fam-
ily to get the best value for your money.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
best value for prices asked, as thousand'
will testify

11F" TICHZ NO SUBSTITUTE...0

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE cENREviEN, _

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET.
A genuine sewed shee, that win riot rip, fine

calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more corm
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe ever i , I
sold at the price. Equals elliatall made shoescosting k. iteiborne again soothed the girl

froniA"ariliS Band-stewed, flneekif shoes. The w i i 11 an expressed determination to
§the pries. They equal fine imported shoes costing catch the person who seemed bent

-I. most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold
from tom
$ 3 .ighePT:TroSIrize r- goodbyhreftavyeAllt, amid on driving them from the house by
soled, extension edge shoe, easy to walk in, and will t
keep the feet dry and warm. 1 instituting a reign- of supernatural
S2 50 Fine Calf, 52.25 and 102.00 Work-
money than any other make. They are made for ser- terror, though he was beginning ,to• ingmen's Shoes will give more wear for the
vice. The increasing sales show that workingmen
have found this out. think that something out of the
Eitlys' 

W2.00 and Tenths' 01.75 School
Shoes are worn by the boys every- ct I d i nary lay behind this matter,wee . The most serviceable shoes sold at thepriees.

Ladies' um grg-p.weei.5,14 but being a complete skeptic in re-
III isses are made of the best Dongola or flue Calf, as .1
desired. They are very stylish, comfortable and dam, g
from 

al. u to the return of the d
om $4.00to $6.01 Ladles who wish to economize In was loath to attribute his dau

ble. The 8.3.00shoe equalscustom rn ade shoes costint; 
geialtderh,es

their footwear are finding this out.

stamped on the bottom of each shoe; look for it visions to anything superhuman,Cantion.-W. L. Douglas' name and the price is

when you buy. Beware of dealers attempting to sub-
stitute other makes for them. Such SO betitutions are so he resolved to keep watch I]
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law for ob. i
tattling money under false pretences. self in the kitchen, which seemed
W. L. ,VODGLAiti, Brockton, !Nam Sold by

to be the haunted portion of the
dwelling house.

"ONCE ON A TIME."

BY JAMES NEWTON MATTHEWS.

"Once on a time."

ow fondly fails that phrase

Upon, our fancy, like a far-off chime

Of half-heard bells in some forgotten

clime,

Pealed from the kingdom of dead yes-

terdays,

"Once on a time."

t he tale we loved always

Began just so, and every fairy-thyme

Our mothers crooned commenced,

"Once on a time,"

And ended with a burst of childish

praise. •

As one who, in a lonely

Is startled by the wraith of some loved
voice

Long since that joined the silences sub-

lime, •
So I, amidst the shadows where I stand,

Ring'd with dint dreams of unreturning
joys,

Awaken at the words, "Once on a time."

JAS. A. ROWE & SON.

A healthy cow produces
healthy milk. Moral—Use
Biggs Bros. Crown Stock Food.

Tone up the system of your
.horse by usinp. Biggs Bros.
VINPfru $.tuvit Food,

A DWARFISH SPECTRE.
The GLo3t that Terrifies a Mississippi

Family.
From the Philadelphia Weekly Times. -

MERIDIAN, Miss., September 28.
The old Bradfield place, as it is

known to the people of the vicinity,
stands on the outskirts of this place
and has for years borne the reputa-
tion of being haunted, and has
been an object of awe to not only
the ignorant of the community, but

to the intelligent, who are supposed

to be free from all supernatural
terror. The phantom supposed to

hold its nightly revels in the old
house, which was erected some
time in the '50s, is that of a dwarf,

who trails about the place leaving

tracks in blood on the porch and in

the room. A poor family by name

of Claiborne, recently from Jack-
son, moved into the deserted house
sometime less than a month ago,

and for t co or three ueeks were
not disturbed by the ghostly in-
mates, but a night or two ago they

were awakened by a fearful din in

the kitchen, which is connected
with the main building by a slender
passageway left i.petl. Thinking
that burglars had made their way
into the house, the father of the
family, Alex. Claiborne, seizel his
pistol and went running into the
kitchen, only to find the crockery
and pans all flung to the floor and
broken into fiagments, but there

was no one to be seen. Returning
to bed after a thorough search of
the house, Claiborne was again
Aroused by a Eeries of shrieks in-
terspersed with bursts oi hideous
laeghter, apparently issuing also
from the kitchen, which caused
him to once more search that part

of the house, but likewise with no
result.
The next day Miss Alice Clai-

borne was crossing the small pas-
sageway referred to before when
she saw a small dwarfish figure

come out of the kitchen. It ac-
costed her on the boarded way. She
attempted to run past the spectre
but it seized her by the hair and
flung her off the passage on to the
ground, where she lost conscious-
ness. On returning to conscious-
ness she related what had occurred
to her father and mother, but they
attributed the vision to the fright
they bad all.receiveu the night be-
fore and reassured the terrified
girl. But late that afternoon, just
before the lights were lighted, she
ran screaming to her parents' room
declaring that the dwarf had ac-
costed her in the hall, andagain
jerked her by her braided hair to
the floor and then vanished. Mr.

Armed with a revolver he seated
hitnself in the kitchen and waited
for some hours for the mysterious
visitor, but it was not until after
midnight that any manifestation
took place, .Then, suddenly, and

from the phantom, Mr. Claiborne
fired at it several times, but the
bullets seemed to pass clear through
it without any apparent effect, even
te making the spectre turn its head
in his direction, and, at last, sum-
moning all his courage the man ran
forward and attempted to clutch
the mysterious figure, but found
that his fingers only grasped the
impalpable air, though the dwarf-
ish figure remained in full view all
the time. It passed finally from
the kitchen into the house, whence
it proceeded up the stairs to the
garret, where to Mr. Claiborne's
amazement and horror he found it
suspended to the rafters by a rope
about the neck. He endeavored to
reach the ghastly sight, but found
himself held back by a hand that
clutched his arm with so icy a grip
as to detain him where he stood.
He struggled with this invisible
but powerful grasp for some min-
utes, but finding that it finally
sought his throat he suceumbed to
its supernetural force and finally
fell senseless.

The next day Mrs. Claiborne in-
sisted on leaving the house, feeling
convinced that the ghost who held
sway there had determined in driv-
ing them forth, but her husband
had resolved in solving the mystery
of the phenomena they had witness-
ed there and declared his intention
of remaining. Mrs. Claiborne,
therefore, stayed with her husband
and was engaged the following
morning in making up a batch cf
bread, when she saw enter the
kitchen the dwarf before described
and who proceeded to rummage the
kitchen as if looking for something.
The phantom overthrew in its
search the flour barrel, various jars
and bags, leaving its track in the
scattered flour ; then rushing on
the woman, finally upset her in the
midst of the confusion. When the
figure had disappeared Mrs. Clai-
borne sought her husband and de-
clared her intention of quitting the
place at once and accordingly moved
out with her goods and children
that afternoon. Mr. Claiborne de-
cided on remaining one more night
in the haunted house, and persuad-
ed a couple of neighbors to stay
with him on his vigil. The three
waited in the kitchen several hours
without seeing anything of the

phantom, when they heerel a voice
faint and shrill as if coming from a
distance. calling to them by name
•
to conic up stairs, when, on pro-
ceeding to the garret, they found
the dwarfish, humped figure bang-
ing by the neck from one of the
rafters. The two neighbors were
so persuaded that it was a real body
they beheld that they were for rush-
ing forward and cutting it down,
but Mr. Claiborne, who had had
experience with it before, fired shot
after shot into it with no other ef-
fect that to cause it te'vanish as an
image from, a mirror amid loud
laughter from scme invisible spirit.

The place is owned by a gentle-
man in Rochester, N. Y., who in
1881 took it for debt from a family
named Bradfield, who in turn in-
herited from one Josiah Bradfield,
who was a little man hideously de-
formed by a hump on his breast
and back. Josiah Bradfield was
married to a girl of the neighbor-
hood who was famous for her good
looks and whose choice of the
dwarf was a mystery to all who
knew her. This girl was found
one morning dead ire her bed from
an overdose of some drug with a
letter purporting to be witten by
her, saying she had resolved to take
her life. Six months after her
wretched husband was discovered
hanging in the garret of the old
house, having committed suicide, it
is said from retriorse from the man-
ner in which he had treated his
young wife. That the phantom is
that of Josiah Bradfield is beyond
a doubt in the minds of the people.
The Claiborne.s haee mowed out of
the house, and say that whoever
doubts the truth of their story has
only to pass a While in the old
Bradfield ?lam

without warning whatever, he saw
a bowed, humped figure moving
along the wall about six feet from
him.* This he hailed, but it paid

HOW TO HANG PICTURES.

Points to Be Considered in Decorating a
Room.

If the picture is bad or disagree-
no attention to him, but continued able then it cannot go too far out
to pass along the wall, as if groping of sight. ; but why should not a
its way, and without once turning good picture hang opposite the
its head towards him. Finding eyes of a person who stands before
that his calls to it won no attention it, and not always above his head ?

Nearly all pictures are hung
sloping outward from the bottom
to top—and this is necessary in the
case of oil paintings—but an etch-
ing often looks best when hung
perpendicular and flat against the
wall.

1% hen two pictures containing
figures are hung juxtaposition,
care should be taken tlrat these
figures should not be made to com-
mit the rudeness of turning their
backs on each other.
A minor consideration, but one

which. cannot always be regarded,
is that the shadow in a picture
should turn from the windows of
the room where it hangs. Thus,
if the shadow in the picture falls
toward the right, it would be well,
if possible, to bang it where the
light in the room comes from the
left.
Another obvious rule is. that,

while a large and bold subject may
look well hung at a height or at a
distance from the spectator, a - very
small picture, or one containing
minute figures, -will be quite lost
unless place.' where it can be seen
without difficulty.
A hint may also be given on a

subject not directly connected with
farming, but involving a popular
erti. eor which seems to take a longtin 

Ill dying out. This is the
supposed necessity for having pic-
tures in pairs, or "companion
pieces." It is very well to match
a pair of carriage horses or the
andirons in a fireplace ; but artists'
ideas do not run in pairs, and no
really artistic picture should be
dependent on some picture of the
same size and shape.

It would be wrong to Condemn
any two pictures because they hap-
pen to. correspond in subject or in
size—because most rooms contain
pairs of corresponding wall spaces
which call for pictures of about an
equal size. It is only the unreason-
ing insistence upon "companion
piJces" which is wrong, for it de-
grades the pictures to the level of
mere wall In Womunleend.

WALLED IN BY CORAL.

A curious discovery has been
made on the Island of Kitaba, one
of the Trobriand group, off the
Northeast coast of New Guinea. A
great many sailors passing this
little island had imagined that it
had no inhabitants because they
saw no evidence of human occu-
pation. Sir William McGregor,
the administrator of British New
Guinea, says the island has au area
of only five or six square miles.
0-n all sides it presents a low and
slightly sloping inargin, usually
about a quarter of a mile broad,
covered by heavy timber. Within
is a precipitous coral wall which
can be ascended only at a few
places. The bank rises to a height
of 300 or 400 feet. Once at the
top the visitor finds within this
wall a plateau which occupies the
whole, of the centre of the island
and is from 50 to 100 feet below
the wall surrounding it.

There about 1,000 natives live
and till their gardens. The rich,
chocolate-colored soil yields them
an ample supply of food. They
are completely protected from the
wind by the rocky rira that incloses
their plateau. The- island seems-
to have been an atoll which was
lifted above the sea several hundred
feet, so that the atoll rings now
forms the coral surrounding the
plateau. On this elevated and almost
inaccessible plain are thirteen vil-
lages, each of which contains over
twenty houses. Sir William Mc-
Gregor says the natives gave him a
most pleasant reception. He found
it difficult to travel through some
villages on account of the yams,
cocoanuts, mats- and other articles
that were laid down before him for
his acceptance. There are no inter-
hibal hostilities, and it is not
possible for the natives of other
islands to oppress the people, be-
cause on their plateau, naturally
fortified as it is, they are inacces-
sible to hostile tribes. The drain-
age of the plateau is excellent.
There are great rarities in the coral
wail through which the rainfall
filters and makes its wt97 to the
sea.— Chicago Tunes,

WASTED BANANAS.

A correspondent writing from
Bocas del Toro, Colombia, says :
The country most extensively cul•

tivated for the growth of banana,
and which, for the past three
months, has so distinguished itself
by the usual quality and fine devel-
opment of its products, is situated
in the Republic of Colombia, Bocas
del Toro being now the shipping
centre and principal attraction fer
planters and merchants engaged in
the industry..
There are at the present time,

taken at a rough estimate, no les:
than 18,000 acres of heel
entirely to the cultivatien or lyttian-
es, from which can he shipp.1
weekly 30,000 bunches, all averie -
ing 250 bananas to each tinted .

[ These are termed "whole bunches.'
—besides which about 25,06 .

bunches of a smaller size, averag -
ing 200 bananas each (which av
termed halves) still remain uncul.
and at the expiration of anothee
week attain their full size, wheu
they also are ready for shipment.
At the lapse of the same lengilg
of time perhaps twice the quantity
of bunches are ready to be cut, and
so on from week to week, month to
month, and year to year. New
plantations are continually starting
up, taking ten months from the
time the "suckers," or plants, ane
first put in the ground to the time
they commence to yield.
Mr. Heins, a German, is the

largest planter at the present time;
Mr. Pedro Lopez, a native of Bocas
del Toro, is second, and Messrs.
Ryley & Snyder, both Americans,
come next on the list of principle -
banana growers. These own be-
tween diem 6,000 acres of land, alt
in course of cultivation and withiu
easy distance of the shipping centre..
At present, I arn told, there are

about 15,000 bunches per week
spoiling, or obliged to be cut and
allowed to rot on the plantations,
owing to the stagnation in the
traffic between this country and the
United States of America. Why
this sbould be the case seems very
strange, except that the country
has not as yet become thoroughly
known to speculators, when bananas
are now selling in the United States
for the large sum of $2 gold per
bunch and can be bought in Bocas
del Toro at the low rate of thirty
cents United ,§tates currency or
forty-five cents Colombian money.
The natives, who are quite con-

tent with this price, seem confident,
however, that there will be a great,
demand for their fruit at the .com-
mencement of the coming year, 011
account of the World's Fair Ex-
position, and guarantee to auy
speculator in . this business fai-r
treatmeut to insure. them certaiei
success for the purpose of opening
up steady business communication
between the twce-countries. —New
Orleans Picayune.

Real Estate Transfers.

We copy from the .Frederick Note,
the following transfers of real estate
which have taken pliateda this county,
as recorded in the Clerks office during
the past, week :
The Real Estate land Improvement

Company of Baltimore City to Bailey
S. Hedges, real estate ;in Brunswick,
$400. Henry C. Toms :a•n41 John E.
Toms and wife to Lycurgus F. Wag--
man, 14 acres, etc , of land, $137. Susa
R. Fleming and husband to Mary L.
Becker, house and lot in FreLeric

city, $763. Uriah A. Lough and wife .

Franklin B. Smith, lots, etc., in Ere •

etick city., $1,100. Frederick Whit, ,
attorney, to Frank K. White, propel-I.-
in Mechaniestow.n, $900, S. Sprig
Cockey to Susan M. Lewis, parcel 61
land in Frederick county, $4050. Isaac
N. Merchant and wife to Edward C.
Unger, lots In Knoxville, Frederick
county, $2,000. Win. G. Eyler to Jnh
C. Motter, • preliminary trustee, real,
personal and mixed ;property, $1 and •
premises. .11' m. R. Derr and wife to
Alice V., Mary L., Eugene L. and Ezra
Z, Derr, 239 acres, etc., of ground, t)360C.

Julian Mariah Hahn and Thomas, live
husband, to George Baker, .3 acres or
land, more or less, $225. Ed wasA Baker,
administrator, to Jacob Makel, €1 acres,
etc., of ground, $300 and prawises.

David C. Winebrenner and wtfeito Geo
H. Zimmerman, lots in Frederick. CitN

42,15. John M. Hartman to Georg11
-Ziminerunia, lots ta .Fredecieig

If you -feel vrerar
and all worn out -take
BROWN'S IRON BITTFRE



immediately asked leave to introduce
the bishops to Moderator McLanahan,
and through the moderator to the mem-
bers of the synod. Leave was granted
and Bishops Wilmer and Core took
seats beside the moderator. Bishop
Coxe spoke first upon the subject of
their mission, and was followed by
Bishop Wilmer. The addresses were
brief, but couched in warm terms of
Christian brotherhood and uttered with
much earnestness. Rev. Dr. Smith
prayed that the great union may be ac-
complished. All persons present were
touched by the display of Christian
brotherhood. Rev. Dr. Sunderland, in
a broken voice, asked all to sing the
hymn whose opening words have been
quoted. Bishop Core could hardly
master his emotions while saying a few
farewell words. Bishop Wilmer said :
"It has done me good." "It is a fore-
taste of what is to come," added Rev.
Dr. Smith. The bishops departed af-
ter shaking hands with many of the
ministers. A resolution submitted by
Rev. Dr. Proudfit was adopted. It ex-
pressed the pleasure of the synod at the
call of the members of the commission
on church unity, assured them of the
sympathy of the synod and expressed a
hope that the prayer of our hearts may
be fulfilled.
In his address Bishop Core said, in
Art : "During the past few weeks 1
have been cheered in reading the ac-
tion of your General Assembly. It was
under the conviction that there might
be an approximation between the great
bodies of the two churches that it was
resolved to appoint a committee of con-
ference to !sleet in this manner and to
look in each other's faces. Let me say
we have little encouragement from any
other lastly except yours. I wish to say
with all my heart that protocols and_
diplomacy are not going to bring the re-
sult we seek, but when we pray in the
right spirit and cease wasting power in
contests we may accomplish ()strains.
To reflect on the union of the Presby-
terians and ourselv a in one organic
body ; to see what might be done, surely
these objects ought to animate us to
pray and work fora better result." The 1
Bishop spoke briefly of the great works I
svhich the churches could accomplish
more effectually if united. In closing he ;
said : "Inheriting differences which we !
did not create, we must await a proper
time for the result we desire, but I have
no doubt there are many ways in which '
we can work together, and as to the final ;
and grand result we must leave that to
God.'

,

. Bishop Wilmer said : "I merely wish
to touch two points. One is the evil of I
divison. I don't say where the fault is.
We want Christian unity that God anti
Christ may be glorified. How can a
disunited household tend to the glory
of God? These are things we should
think of until our hearts burn for unity.
How shall are do it? V1mere is the cen-

- tre, if we are to ba united forever ? In
the Lord, Jesus Christ. When we come
nearer to Christ we shall come nearer
to each other. I don't say we can do it.
There are many complications, but love
can do it. I greet you, beloved, in the
name of the Lord. I have taken great
pains to come here to say, 'brethren,
let us love one another.' "
In the afternoon Rev. Dr. Mateer,

missionary, while speaking on mission
work in China, said the missionaries of
all denominathins are working together
with mach friendliness; and are only
waiting for the churehes at home te
give their consent to practical unity in
that mission. Ile sinike of a conference
held sense months sT,o, which was at-
tended by representatives of ;ill the de-
nominations in China-Sae, t!rsday,
Oct. 27.

No flowery rhetoric can tell the

merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla es well as

the curer; aceottipanied by this excel-

lent med lei n e.

Milwaukee's Great Fire.
MiLwAxiCEn. Wis., Oct. 31.-In the

great fire which swept over this city for
ten hours Friday night forty-six acres of
business and resident.* property. valued
at $5,000.000, were burned, upward of
3.000 persons were made homeless and
four Jives were lost. The dead are:
Henry Peddenbroeh, fireman; Charles
tatald; fireman; woman supposed to be
Mrs. Annie McDonald, wife of a butcher;
Mrs. Kalaban died from the effects of
*hock. Henry Peddenbroch and Charles
I;tahl were buriselmuler the falling walls.
everal men were injured. including one
Wernher of the life saving crew.

A its x who has practiced medicine

fie- 40 years, ought to know salt from

sugar ; read what. he says
'

Tolamo, O., Jan. 10, 188/.
Messrs. E. .1. Cheney 4 Co. t4ent le-

men :-I have been in the genteel prac-

tice of used for meet 4.0 years,

and ivould say that in all my practice ,

and experience !MVO (lever SCell a
preparation that I could Freseribe• with
as much contidenee of success as I can

Hall's Cataridi Cure, manufactured by

you. liave prescribed it a great many

times and its effect is wonderful, and

would say in conclusion that I have yet

to find a case of Catarrh that it would

not cure, if they would lake it accord-

ing to directions.
. Yours truly,

L. L. 601:SliCII, M. D,

Office, 215 Summit St.

We will give $100 for-any case of 'Ca-

tarrh that can not be cared with • flail's

Oitairh cure. Taken 'eternal I v.
F. J. OFfENEya,
OrSold by:Druggists, 76c.

The occurrence mentioned below as

having taken place in Baltimore Jest

week, at the close of the General Con-

vention of the Protestant Episcopal

Church is calculated to awaken in the

heart of every true christian a hope that

the dividing walls which have so long

separated the different denominations,

\\ill, before many years be entirely re-

- :loved and the church of Christ become

,ne in interests and in work, whilst tls

broad mantle of charity under which all

creeds must se k shelter will cover a

. 1-PHE ROUMANIA WRECKED. MATTERS IN MARYLAND.
1.:111111itbitt,g ein oct. 29.-The Anchor line Cetan.EnLAND, Md., -Oct. 28.-Dennis

• - ;steamship Roumania, Captain Young,

DAY, NOV M BE R 4, 1892 went ashore early in the morning at tie
mouth of the Arnoyas, near Peniche,

-- and 113 of the 122 personson board were

VISIT OF EPISCOPAL BISHOPS TO lost. Captain Hamilton, Lieutenant

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.
Roche and seven Lascars were those
saved.
The Roumania left LiverNol last Sun-

day for Bombay. She carried fifty-five
passengers, a crew of sixty-seven men
and a full cargo of valuable merchan-
dise. She experienced heavy weather
from early on Monday morning.
On Tuesday she ran into a fueous

storm. All her passengers were ordered
below, and were not al!oxed on the
deck again until Wednesday. After a
few hours of clear sailing the Roumania
ran into a thick fog in about 42 dogs.
north latitude. She proceeded at half
speed, and it was supposed well out from

, coast. A violent storm came on after
several -hours, which struck the Ron-
mania when but a few miles from shore.

united family of travelers journeying , The ship made little progress and the

to the same promised land. ; captain was unable to keep her bow to
the wind. She went on the rock almost

"Blest be the tie that binds 1 without a warning, for up to thelast-fewOur hearts in Christian love."
minutes the ship's officers did not realize

These uords were sung by Episcopal their peril. Heavy seas broke over the
bishops and Presbyterian ministers in ship's deck, and many of the passengers,
Central Presbyterian Church yesterday. . who ran on deck in a pamc, were swept
Bishop Wilmer, of Alabama, chairman, overboard and drowned.
and Bishop Core, of Western New York, A lifeboat was cut away and an at-
vice-chairman of the commission on tempt was made to lower it, but the boat
church unity appointed by the General ' was swamped by the waves. For two
'on vention of the Protestant Episcopal , hours further attempts were abandoned.
Church, entered the Central Church at • The storm abated and another boat was
noon while the Presbyterian Synod of lowered from the Roumania. This boat
Baltimore was in session. Rev. Dr I was loadedwith passengers. A hundred
Joseph T. Smith, pastor of the church, yards from the ship it capsized and all

were drowned. Two boats were started
out from the shore but put back, as the
men were confident they could not live
in such a sea.

Another boat was lowered, but when
half loaded was dashed against the ship's
side and capsized. Fifteen persons, who
had descended to her were drowned.

- Meantime wave after wave had broken
over the Roumania, smashing her deck
house and ventilators, carrying away
her smoke stack and masts and sweep-
ing many of the passengers and seamen
overboard.
So tar every indication points out that

the steamer struck after the passengers
had retired. It is believed that many of
them, awakened by the shock, rushed
from their state rooms to the upper
deck, where they were caught up by the
seas breaking

b 
over the vessel, carried

overboard and drowned.
A heavy fog prevailed at the time she

struck. A heavy sea is still running
about the wreck. Many bodies, in a nearly
nude condition, have been washed
ashore, and the fact that they were un-
clothed is taken to indicate that many
of the people on board were in tneir
berths when she struck. The bodies of
several children have been recovered.
Among the Romnama's passengers

were Captain J. E. Barry, Captain B. H.
Randolph and Captain George Hamilton
and wife, Lieutenant B. B. S. Cook and
Lieutenant C. D. Sanford and wife, Lady
Johnson and child, Rev. J. S. Malkin
and several English ladies, who were re-
turning to India with their children and
ayahi (Indian nurses). Among the dead
are Mrs. Beatty, an Irish missionary,
who was returning to her husband in In-
dia, Miss McGeorge, a medical mission-
ary of the Irish Presbyterian church.
and a daughter of . Canon Burbridge, of
Liverpool, who was going to Bombay to
visit her sister.
A squadron of cavalry is patrolling

the shore far several miles each side of
the wreck to prevent the wholesale rob-
bery to the dead and of the cargo that
have been washed ashore.
Lieutenant Roche and a Lascar ar-

rived at Peniche and mere taken to the
hospital, where every attention was
given them. Captain Hamilton and the
other survivors are also at the hospital.
Though they are regaining strength they
are all in a serious condition. They state
that for twelve hours they battled with
the wind and waves before they sue-
ceeded in reaching land.

LINGO'S EXii..:0ND TRIAL.

'Mrs. Miller's Alleged Murderer Again
Fighting for Life.

CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 3.-The second
trial of Francis Lingo, alias Burton, for
the murder of Mrs. Annie Miller. opened
in the Camden circuit court before Su-
preme Court Justice Garrison yesterday.
Contrary to expectation there was only
an ordinary sized crowd when court
opened, and at no time during the session
3.-as the court room crowded.
Lingo was brought in early by the

sheriff. He looked bright, even cheer.-
ful, and as he shook hands with his coun-
sel said he felt as well as he looked.
Lingo took a seat next to ex-Judge

Wescott, his chief counsel, and near by
sat the associate counsel for the defense,
George'''. Taylor, Samuel H. Belden,
Thomas B. Harned, and Morris Wain,
Of Philadelphia.
The state was represented by Prosecu-

tor Jenkins, Assistant Prosecutor Ridg-
way, Harry S. Scovel and John Harris.
Occupying a conspicuous position near

the jury chairs was a huge map, twenty
feet, long by ten wide, showing in an en-
larged scale the bush lot near Merchant-
ville where Mrs. Miller's body was found

, on Friday. Aug. 26, 1891, and the adja-
cent country.
The monotonous questioning and chal-

lenging of talesmen went on until the
names of forty of the forty-eigh jurors
In the panel had been called. The jury
las selected is as follows: Jacob F.
Wight. Benjamin D. Clavinger, Josiah
E. Albertson, Samuel H. Sheers, Jacob
Gnag, Jacob Heisler, John Jacobs, John

Jefferies, James W. Dodd, Walter D.
Wartuum. Joseph H. Marple and John
Leeds. Foreman Voight acknowled that
he had formed an opinion, but no objec-
tion was made to him.
The first witness called by the state

was John Miller, husband of the mur-
dered woman.. Ex-Judge Wescott took
the witness in hand for cross-examina-
tion. This examination was lengthy,
and was mainly directed towards throw-
ing suspicion upon Miller himself. He
was compelled to go at length, and with
great minuteness, into his movements on
the day of the murder and the following
day, when the body was found. In the
course of the examination Miller admit-
ted that when he instituted the search
for his wife he expected to find her in
the bush lot.

In a River oi Flame.
PHILADELPHIA, • NOV. 2.-As Warren

H. Hill. aged -28 years; Albert Crum-
back, aged 16,_ and William Hilliard,
aged 35, who were, employed in the tin
shop of the Atlantic Refining company,
at Point Breeze, were crossing the
Schuylkill river in a small boat at 5
o'clock last evening, on their way home,
Hill lighted his pipe and threw the match
into the river. The water was covered
with oil, which had escaped from leak-
ing pipes which connect the Philadel-
phia and Atlantic refineries, and instantly
it ignited. An explosion followed, the
boat upset and the - ()cent-mute were
thrown into the blaUing Water. Crum-
back and • Hilliard were rescued, with
their ffesh hanging in Shreds. They may
recover. Hill was drowned.

Yardmaster Rupp ReSpoustbfe.
NokaisTowN, Pa., Nov. 3.-The cor-

oner's pry which has been investigating
the-cause of the Residing - railroad disas
ter. near Flat Rock tunnel,- on Oct. 24,
rendered a verdict that the edllision Wae

1
 due to the negligence of :Yardinaster
4.tuppd, nonsigisingnthe ,Nrapany , for
naatWate pH-ail:don:4 and for rimnintr
a green crew. .

Collins was declared guilty in the circuit
court today of assaulting Ida Whitfield
with intent to kill. State Senator George
A. Pearre defended Collins, who admit-
ted the assault, but denied intent to kill.
State Attorney Sloan conducted the pros-
ecution.
ANNAPOLis, Md., Nov. 3. -Since last

Saturday an extensive tire has been rag-
ing north of the Severn river. The fire
has burned over 1,000 acres of land, and
is rapidly extending westward. It is
said to nave been started by a boy who
tried to burn down a tree in which an
opossum had taken refuge.
UPPER MARLBORO, Md., Nov. 1. -it is

stated that the new telegraphs line from
Upper Marlboro to La Plata, in Charles
county, will be in working order in a
few days. The line may be completed
in thne to give many southern Mary-
landers an opportunity to hear the elec-
tion news on the night after the voting
is done.
CAMBRIDGE, Md., Oct. 30.-Captain

Howard. of the state fishery force, ar-
rested Captain Benjamin Somers, of the
pungy John H. Adams, of Crisfield. in
the Potomac river on Thursday. Cap-
tain Somers was charged with having
unculled eysters on his boat. He was
tried before a magistrate in St. Mary's
county and fined $25 and costs.

BALTIMORE, NOV. 1.-The drought in
Maryland has now been continued so
long that wells are failing, streams are
running dry, the water supply of mills is
giving out and matters are aestiming a
serious aspect-. Farmers in many locali-
ties are reduced to the necessity of he ul-
ing water from a distance for culinary
purposcs and for watering their stock.
In shornt he drought is -being felt all over
the state.
POCOMOKE CITY, Md.. Oct. 30.-Forest

fires continue to rage in Worcester
county, and great damage is being done
to valuable wood lands. The woods of
Bailiff Frank ihottan caught tire en I
are now burning,. Numerous flees have
occurred in the forests near Dublin and
Costen stations, north of Pocomoke. The
railroad's company's propeety at theme
points is in danger and requires constant
watching.
CHESTERTOWN, Md.. Nov. 9.-Charles

Brooks, Fletcher Williams and Moses
Brown, mein and .Toshua Brainard, Louis
Benson, Henry Hurtt. Frisby Comegys
and Charles S. Emory, boys, all- con-
victed of the murder of Dr. James H.
Hill, near Millington. Kent county. April
23 last, have been sentenced to be hanged
at such time as Governor Brown may
appoint. All the convicted persons are
colored, and seem entirely indifferent re-
garding their fate.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 30.-The grand

jury of the Anne Anindel circnit court
etaincluded its work Saturday anti al-
, journed. During the session, lasting ten
' days 068 witnesses were examined and
44 true bills found. The mushy ;Cites-

' house and jail were report «1 to 1 e in
good sanitary condition. The jury rec-
ommended some repairs to the jail. and
suggest more diligence on the art of
the jail officials in preventing the escape
of prisoners, several having eecapt d
last court.
FREDERICK, Md., Oct. 31. -The effects

' of the long continued drought are be-
ginning to be seriously felt throughout
Frederick county. Wells and streams
are rapidly drying up, and in some lo-
calities it is now neceesavy to leml water

. for a considerable distance. The water
supply for nederick city is deny grow •
ing less, and unless the sour -es are soon
re; lenished a water famine will follow.
In consequence of fins fear the author-
ities have notified the citieeas to mei aa
title water as p,eisible.
MIDDLETOWN, Md., Oct. 30.-On Fri-

day last some person started a fir. on the
Washington ciamty side of Sem di (noun
tain, between the Washing; en moms-

, most and the county road leading to
Myersville, in the Middletown valley.
The flames spread rapidly and Inirewd

. over the land of Mrs. M. A. Daviseloseph
Brown, Otho Smith. Elias Martz, Leon-
ard Emmert. Leo Smith and others be
fore it wa.e extinguished. A great. den-
of valuable timber was destroyed and

, the house and :tarn of Elias Mart z were
only saved ,ay hard and per:isle-et \voile
The fire burned all around the Washinee
ton monument. winch is one mile nortle
east of Boonsboro'. Yesterday afternomi
the fire Was carried in every direction by
a heavy wind. A hundred !lien feught
the flames until 3 o'clock this morni ne,
when they succeeded in subbing then>.
Several persons make narrow escepie

, from burning to death.

I To Increase mime Water Supply.
LEBANON, Pa., Nov. 3.-On account of

the failure of the water supply of this
'city, owing to the great drought, as well
as the leaky condition of the reservoirs,
the water commissioners, city engineer,
and a number of councilmen have
started out on a tour of streams of the
county, with the view of increasing, the
Supply. They are accompanied by sev-
eral consulting engineers.

Cholera's Ravages in China.
VarconvEn, B. C.. Nov. 2.-Advices

from the Orient, by the Empress of
Japan, say that the deaths from cholera,
its Chung King. China, are estimated at
from 30,000 to 40,000. People going any
distance from home carry tags with
names and addresses thereon. Cholera
is also raging at Hankow, claiming nuns

• 
ereue victims.
 •

TWO FATAL WRECKS.

Thirteen Lives Lost by Collisions on
English Railways. •

LoNDoN,Nov. 3.-An appalling railway
accident occurred yesterday near Thirsk,
in Yorkshire, by which ten persons
were killed and a large number injured.
An express train from Edinburgh> for
London WEIS running at full speed as it
approached Thirsk, when ahead of it ap-
pesu•ed a heavily laden goods train. The
engineer of the express train reversed his
engine and put on the brakes, but the
momentum of the heavy express was too
great. and it dashed into the goods train,
making a most terrible wreck.
To add to the horror the carriages

caught fire and were destroyed. The
scene at the wreck was terrible. Sonic
of the bodies taken out of the debtie had
been burned beyond all semblance of
humanity. The clothing had been de-
stroyed, and in some cases the jewelry
worn had been melted by the intense
heat. This will render the identification
of the dead in some cases extremely
difficult, if not altogether impossible.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 3.-Many who were

on the Birkenhead ferryboat when it
collided with the ship Eurydice boarded
a train on the Mersey railway, still talk-
ing of their narrow escapes from drown-
ing. As the train was leaving the ferry
station it ran into an engine and was
wrecked. Three of the passengers were
killed and fifty injured. Some ladies
were made hysterical by the succession
of accidents. The severely injured were
removed to the hospital. Many refuse.l
to continue their journey, fearing fur-
ther accident.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED I
Friday, Oct. 28.

Fire destroyed a prison at Goellersdorf
Austria, amid twelve convicts were burned
to death.
For the murder of Dr. Hill eight negroes

were sentenced to death at Chestertown,
Md. Five of the condemned are under 15
years of age.
Three laborers sent down in a caisson

seventy feet below the river bed at St. ,.
Louis were smothered to death by the care-
lessness of an air pump tender.

Saturday, Oct. 20.
A ferryboat crossing the River Dowro,

In Spain, capsized and eleven persons were
drowned.
George Graham, manager of a large to-

bacco business in Madison, Fla., was shot
and killed by a negro.
J. L. Spurrier, the United States deputy

revenue collector ambuseaded and shot by
moonshiners in Lincoln comity some days
ago, died in Nashville. Tenn.

• Monday, Oct. 31.
Engineer Bruner was killed and a colored

man fatally wounded in a train wreak at
Ceutral City, Ky.
John Lavack, late of Columbus and

Toledo, 0., knocked oust Peter Shea, of
Portland, O., in a thirteen round battle
near Dayton, 0.
By the explosion of the sti ant chimney

on the Potomac river steamer Wakefield,
off Maryland Point, two men were killed
and two blown overboard and drowned.

Tuesday, Nov.
• Hon. John D. Washburn, United States
minister to Switzerland, has resigned.
The Columbus historical exhibition in

Madrid is now. open to the public.
A collapsed balloon labeled "Jane" and

stained with blood has been found among
the trees in Haute Marne, France.
In the prize fig'- t between Joe Choynski,

of California, and George Godfrey, ale
colored pugilist, Godfrey was knocked out
in the fifteenth round. The fight took
place last night before the Coney Island
Athletic club.

, By the premature discharge of a cannon
at Afoutanyes Coiners, emir Kingston, N.
.Y', where a Republican meeting was being
held, Charles Dyer, of High Falls, had his
two hands blown off, one eye destroyed,
aud was otherwise badly hurt.

Wednesday, Nov. 2.
George S. Batcheller, United States min-

ister to Portugal, has resigned.
It is said that ex-Secretary Blaine con-

templates writing another book. -
Judge Walter Q. Gresham writes a letter

reiterating his determination to vote for
Cleveland.
Columbia Susan, an Esquinmu baby,

was born in the Esquimau village at the
World's fair grounds, Chicago.

I Arthur Prins Belem/awl/1i, a well
known patron of the turf, committed sui-
cide at Potsdani, Germany, by shooting
himself dead.
It is reported at Washington that Tsui

Ko Yin, the Chinese minister, is to be re-
, placed by Chi You Yui, now chief super-
visor of instruction in the Flowery King-
dom,

Thursday, Nov. 3,
Uncle Jerry Rusk's rainmakera are ex-

perimenting with a new explosive called
rosellite.
Town Marshal Eugene Heath, of Corry-

don, Ind., was shot and killed by Clabe
Shuck, sheriff of the county.
M. W. Garland has succeeded William

Weihe as president of the
Iron and Steel Workers' association.
Two litintlred and fifty employes of the

Saxonville Woollen mills of South Frain-
iugton, Mass., are idle owing to a strike of
thirteen carilboys who demaud higher
wages.
Mr. lamis A. Dent, who has: been ap-

poiuted United States coansel at. Kingston.
Jamaica, will sail for his new post to-
morrow. Mr. Dent was private t:ecretary to
Mr. Blaine during the lati.er's term of of-
fice as secretary- of state.

PHILADEI PHIA MA:.1.13T-TS.

Ca sing Quotations of the Stock and
Produce r.xchanees.

nuonneissei a Nov.2 .-The stock market
. was rather wet:, we01:, :sabots ,1.1 there were frac-
Donal advances in nON• erill sleeks. Cluing
bids:
Lehigh Valley  r73.i Road g. -is- .96N
N. Pacific coin  18 1k:eh:le:1st pf. 
N. Pacific prof.-- 41% Reading 241 rel. is.. 1-0
Pennsylvania.  51 Reading 31 pf. is.. 6:1).
Beading  28 15-Th 11 & B. 1. coin.- Irsy
St. Paul  7:174.; 11 & B. T. pref... -
Lehigh Nay 5434 W. N. Y. & Pa..... -

General Ma rk et S.
PH1LADELrr IA, Now. 2.-Flour - Winter.

super., $:4i.2.25: do., extrss. • o.
whiter fandly. $I.Ta4 $ 15; Penhsylvania relkr,

' straight, $3.5: (_ 8.75; west ei n winter, clear, $3.:11:
, Wars; do. do., Araight, $3.7504; winter patent,
$4.1114 4.40: ;Minnesota, clear, $5 2570.55; do.,
straight, $3.75a 4.15; do., patent, $4 24.6n: do.,
favori:e brands. higher. Rye flour $.1.65 pet

I barrel.
Wheat-Dull, weaker, with 70itile bid aiid

Me, asked for November; 72-6e. bid and 72%c.
asked for Dei:-ember: 74Air. bid and 74e. asked
for January: l'sKe. bid paid 76-)ile. asked for
February.
Corn-Dull, shade easier, with tfiNe. bid and

44...ie. asked for November 47%,:. bidandI8
asked for DecenOser; 41,.;e. bid And 48e. iisked
for January; 47c. bid and 48a. asked Cu
February.
Oats-- Steady, euietwith 38:14e, hid and ilia

asked for November: 1141e, bid awl :iai4c. asset
for Dccember: 3914e, hid and litNe. asked for
January; 39e. bid and aaac. ae.sed for Feb-
rviss;f.

-Quiet, steady; extra mess, $6.!:.5:7!.'.75:
family, $8 if1
Pork-Dull, steady; new mess, :

obi mess, $12.:Z312.5 extra prime,

13L73a:rd-Quiet; steam rondo-ed. $9.05.
Eggs-Quiet, lirin; New York and Pennsyl-

vania, 25e.: western. 2:11.21c.,
BALTIMORE, NOV. 2. -- Flour dull, easy.

Wheat easy. Southern wheat easy; fultz. iii
(74.71c.; longberu, 1:8-4,72(.. Corn stead y C 01t
rn curls quie ; white and ...le. Oats
steady. Bye dull. ust-,y.- Hay dull, ti astern:1Y;
7)0d to choice thnoCiy, $i 4.25Aii5. Cotton
Leminah 

Death of Queen Olga.
BERLLN, Oct. 31.-A dispatch from,

Stuttgart announces the death of Queen
Olga, widow of the late King Charles I.
She was the Grand Duchess Olga of Rus-
sia, being the sister of Alexander I and
the aunt of the present czar. She was
born in 1822, and was married in St. Pe-
tersbnrg at the age of 24. She led a
Ancor life with her husband, and was the
ihowitit fibtatildoned creatuNe that has worn ,
a crown in modern Eitrolie.

Riefiatoeda. Va., Nov. If. Pier-
son, chairman of the People's parte state
committee of Virginia, denies in tee
most positive manner the statement that
Elie side has fused with the Republicans.

REV. J. 1,17-. SANTEE, D. D„ of ;. Livi-

towti, a- ill preach in the 1:s f(,r:neti

Church in this place, on Sum;:ii,.• snorts-

ing and evening, NOV, Eltie

On the Thri she'd.

Standing at womanhood's dour :s

Clad in her virginal purity,

A creature fair es the- lilies he.

And, like the lilies, elas, how frail ;

They are borne to earth when the
storms prevail,

And their life goes out in the summer
gale.

When we see a frail and lovely

creature, standing on the threshold be-

tween girlhood and womanhood, we
shiver with a fear of what may be, be-

cause .ive have seen so many succumb

at this critical period of life. M'hat is

needed at this time is a tonic and in-

vigorant-somet hing that wil; promote
proper functional action of the female

organs. The only remedy to be de-
pended on is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. This unequaled medicine,

which cut-es diseases peculiar to wk;men,

is especially valuable at the- period

When the girl crosses the threshold of
womenhood.' Used at such a tittle, it
never fails to prodnee a beneficial re-
sult, and many a heigi'e girl has been

tided over one of life's most trying

periods by it.

Comill SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear;
mg and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable. pleasait-oetake

Ceugh Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your drugaist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.
- ---

THE November Eclectic contains an
excellent select ion of articles covering a

variety oi tastes. The conditions of
"New Jai an" ere treated in a very
competent fashien by F. P Pigott, and

Mr. W. II. Harris tO11.-; Us of a curious

corner of the world under tile title of
"Holy Wazeus." An iuteresting paper
by 31 r. Jelin Rae ihisei>sses the "Grow t h
of Industrial Peace.'' Among the three
historical papers, "'file Last Great
Roman," by Sir Herbert Maxwell,"The

Remnant of a Great Rtae," Ilenry
Wolff, and "\Vhen did Cultunhus fiasa

land," by Sir Henry Blake, the last is
pet:111101y pertinent to the time. There
are several scientific papers, among
which special attention is celled to Mr.
Hiram Maxim's "Progress of Aerial

Na v igat ion," Miss Julins Wong wood

studies a very interestiog problem of

reiigions history in "The Al essage of

Israel," and M. Ferdinand Brunetiere

shows a high order of critical insight in

his riper on "French Literature."

There are two sleet steries, and several
papers, and !toenis worth read-

Anbet t Denies a mi mor.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-Governor Ab-

bett, of New Jersey, was seen at hi,:
office in this city regarding a publiele
dispatch from Trenton, which stated
that the original shaft of the famous
coal combine bill aid tho message, of
Governor Abbett vetoing the eame are
/hissing from the state library. The
novernor branded the matter as a lie,
end said thet he felt satisfied that the
bill is still ie the keeping of Colonial
Hamilton, the stale librarian.

Lieutenant Schwatka a Suicide,
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 3.-Lieutenant

Frederick Schwatka. of Alaskan explora-
tion fame, died here yesterday. He was
nicked up on the street in-an unconscious
condition. Beside him was found au
empty laudanum- bottle.

liParEGS

..

1"----0---VC

0144Tn EINTJOYS
doth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is time
only remedy of its 'land ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action -and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent • qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug.
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

•

Mrs, Anna Sutherland

Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings in Lie neck, or
From her 10th

Goitre year, causing 40 Years
great sintering. Wilienshecanalit cola could /sot
walk twe blocks-without falutiag. She took

Hood's Sarsapnrilia
-And is now free from it all. hail urged
nutay others to take Hood's Sar.:aparilla and
they have also been cured. It svil cli you good.

H000's PILLS Cure all Liver Lls, jaundlee,
alcIs GO:1.7 seaaace, reaseil.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

COUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

GROFF HOUSE.
FARMERS AND DROVE S lit ME,

North Market St., Frederick, lad.
Ref.trnishe 1 awl Refitte 1. Bo. stoked

with the Choicest Liquirs. ri able . unsur-
passel. See its m 'Slag ; he Fair. TERMS
-$1.09 per day.. Al me ,,s 5 cents.
Good Hostler in atteni lance.

RICHARD DUDREAR, Clerk.
A. P. MARS1I, Prop. sept. 16.3in.
VZIOVMMM.V  

BUSiNESS LOC3A_ES

GrET Your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FELL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and beots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe &Son
HAVE your Watehes, Clocks and Jew-

elry . repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and Ilea alwevs or
hand a large stock of Watches, Clock.,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Order Nisi on Sales. i.S80 to 180Q.
3Sh3 EQura. BUOINESS 62 YEARS.

In :lie Cinetst Court for Fr4-1erick-
County, sittuitu in

H.IPTEmBhu Tna74, 1S92.
In the Matter el the Report 'A Sales

filed the 18th day of October, 1692.
John T. Gel wicks, vs. F. ederiek C. O.

Seiss and a ire et. al.

ORDERED, That 011 the 12th day of
November 1892, the Court will premed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
John C. Mutter and Eugene L. Rowe,
Trustees hi the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally rati-
fy and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in sonic newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1908.75.
Dated this 18th day of October, 1892

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
oct. 21 4-t.

TINE 1
AL , tun SIZES.

NEW ..•;01C, WITH RESEi.,...VOIR

WE MAKE THEM
Will Deco Direct A ith ('onstum rs

No Middle Men in Ours ;
Customers will get dealers, profits on

their purchases !
Who will Profit by this Announcement ?

Call at Salesrooms of

Non Fondry & S1'.ove Works,
Central Hotel Building,

oct 14-6m. Frederick City, Md.

Disolution. of Copartnership.

The Copartnership heretofore exist-
ing between 1. M. Fisher mid J. P. Sei-
bold, rarrying on a general coaeh busi-
ness at Molter's, Artie under the firm
name of I. M. Fisher & Co., is this day,
ileeolved by mutual consent. The books
,if the late limn are in the hands of I. • A - •P
M, Fisher for settlement. All ecconnts el great 1)100(1 

. ho'11

will be collected and all bills paid. by (101110siie pr „.0him; I. M. FISH ER,
Oct. 25, 1892, J. P. SEA BOLD, efeoW e11 SiGk Food.

The Price in PLAIN FIGURES, teet hed
oft every an tiele.

Always Full Value for the Price.

1111111,TOli B1tiTE7 SOK
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore St.

White Marble Buildin ,-Near Light St.

BALTIMORE,
IRPORTERS, JOBEERi AND 'RETAKEN Of

DRY GOODS,
Offer to the read i m's of this paper a very
large stock of ill' best 'elms of Goed,, hum-
eludimig all descriptions of DRY GOODS
required by HOUSEKEEPER§.
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS,

LACES, DRESS TRIMMINGS, SHAWLs,
LADIES' AND MISsES' WRAPS, FURS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, EMBROIDERIES,

NOTIONS, GCE:SETS, FLANNELS,
CLOTHS AND WOOLEN GOODS FoR MCN's

AND Boys' WEAR, BLANEETs,

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS 1,11011 ALL
TUE Ms uEACTITRERS,

will eonlnre laves:Ably in ex-
tent. soil goo-n Hsle with any house

SPECIAL E.A1.,E,

nliliEp113 ck2-
As surviving partner of the firm of

iTiones A. Re we & Son, I offer Hie en-
tire stuck of the firm

AT PRIVATE SALE
-AT-

REDUCED PRICE,
as I wish to close the business of Vie
firm within a limited time. ' 'he steel:
is large and aomplete and bargains will
Ite gi ven to all customers. The stock is
nearly all new, the most of e idyll is
just /rem the factery. All the old steek
will be sold lit-low east. I respectfully
in v ite every person its need ot Diet wear
to call and examine my snick.

All persons hnving accounts with the
firm are requested to intik(' prem pt set-
dement. M. FRANK ROWE,
sold 9. Eunnitsburg, M(1.

aver 67-7., Son

GLiiTT.YESBUD,43 PA.

The ag-

gregation

of our Coat

Stock this

season is

such that

almost ev-

ery mind

is suite I.

Price, Fit,

Style. Our

Coats art

all made to-

our orde:.

Ladies

Coats, Mis

ses' Coato,

„hildre II'

andInfants

Coats, La-

dies' Capes

Wraps.

ALL KINDS OF FIRM

5

We have just received a large and varied
assortment of furniture, consisting of

Bedroom Suits, Extension Tables,

Center Tables, Marble Top Stands, Sofas, Etc.
Our assortment of

MATTI-USS HS
consists of Curled Hair, African Fiber, Husk
and Cotton Top, Straw and Cotton- Top, Excel-
sior and Cotton Top, for either double or single
beds. Hair Mattresses Renovated Thoroughly.
Cleaned and Picked with New Ticks. We
exchange goods for Feathers and Old Hair
Mattresses. We have a large assortment of
Lounges, Bedsteads and Cots of all kinds, Mir-
rors. Chairs and Fancy Goods. Homemade
work of all kinds executed on sho et notice.
We make a specialty of hauling, packing and
unpacking furniture. Give us a call and get
prices.

GIBBS & SI-1117F,
Nov. 44f. Emu3.itsburg, Md.
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• Nine Tiniest out of Ten My wife was so badly afflicted with

nunitburg Cfironult. Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will rheumatism as nto be unable to move i

- - - - -
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emniitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, -NOVEMBER 4, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TINIE TABLE.

On and after Oct., 2, 1892, trains o
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 7.50, 9.55, a. m.,
and 2.50 end 5.40 p. in., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. in.,
and 3.20 and 6.10 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.40
m., and 3.32 and 6.25 p. in., arriv-

ing at Emtnits'aurg at 8.56 and 11.10
a. in., and 4.02 and 0.55 p. m.

WM. If. BIGGS, Presq.
-

Established wen.
Welty's all rye Whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the. highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

wiU always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines,

for sale by • F. A. DIFFENDAL.

'-
JAMES CASTLE escaped from jail at Ha-

verstown.

Neal- Tuesday will be election day.

'Vote early.
-

MR  k X -1SX •iN has put a new roof I

am It's house.

Mes..Tume A. WILLSON has had a

Oleff roof place her house.

Mn. Jolts Meerzett, of East Main

street has hail his house repainted.
e . .

Tin.' \fountain tires are still raging,

and doing tnech demage to the timber.

THE new marble altar at St. Joseph's

Catholic Church, is being placed in

position..

Os Wednesday, Mr. Chas. Long •

moved into Mr. Jacob Smith's honse on

',Vest Main Street.
_

Dowe's Emma will cure any cough . ing instruments were filed in the office
.or cold, no matter (if how longstanding. of the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
For sale by .1. A. Elder. Frederick county : Deeds, 85 ;

g,ages, 58 ; miscellaneous, 24 ; in
BooNEsItORn is agitating the introduc- licenses, 41; In the Register's office : Let-

t ion .of an electric light plant into the . ters administration, 4 ; Letters Testa-
town -in the near future. mentary, I ; Wills, I.

- • . ..— .
MR. DAVID Seem, while coupling cars . ( ase

... 
settled.

in the yard at rebut Bridge, !eel tree of . The suit of Frederick Lehman against
.him arms badly injured. the Gettysburg National Bank has been

A FINE rain set in on Thursday night

:and it is still coining down today as
-though it meatit business.

_
A PLEASANT was given at the -

:residents, a Mr. George Byers, neer .
1w ii, Oil Tnt'Sday evening.

discontinued by the plaintiff. It was
I rought to recover a detetsit which the
plaintiff satisfied himself, by an exami-
nation of the books of the bank and
checks, wastong since paid out by the
bank to his agent —"let' and &n (lad,

Fon RENT BY TUE YEAR —A 13 retellTire new ice inatinfactutiug met him.,
, 
s ,met tsit 1 

?muse suitable for a boarding house at
.

A has i the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
la nnan & Bre_ arrved.

-- _ Possession given on short notice. Also
'IVA STEIL-500 Saw Logs, to saw en a sash saw mill will be rented with the

*hares, at Tren Dale Saw Mill. W. L. ho'use or without.
311cUtxxis, ene tulle west or Eminnsburg

ott. If.
_

pm.o, frent of the Western
Marylend 11 etei, in this place, is under-
eeing repeir aud will receive a new .

The following letters remain in the
,

; Poet Office, Emmitsletter, Md., Oct. 31,

Saturday exeersiim tickets will he 1892. Persons calling will please say
sedil on the Emil, itehurg Railroad to the
love Feast at Reeky yitigo, good (GI nil
TADS.

'CUE 014 .fence at the Ey. Lutheran
Church, along I hitch Lane, has been
removed, and will be replaced with a
new substantial fence.

—
Thearel. NOTICE,—Dr. Gera I). Fouke !

,will visit Emmitsburg, November 9th, !
eta!) anti Ilth. Can be seen at the resi-
:deuce of \ r. Ph iti p Lawrence.

Mits. Mena E. GETZENDANNER, one of
the oldest citizens of Frederick city,

at her residence on Tuesday even-
ing, after a brief illness of pneumonia, .
sged about 79 years.

Mu. Jon x W Et ISLE, of Hagerstown, •
-who recently went to Brueswick to
;burn brick, says last Friday he was
-sand-bagged anil vol ,hued of his earnings,
$25, along the canal —News. .

Ile theroughly believes in it.—Mr.
A. J. Rutherford, Geneva Book Bind-
cry, Geneva, N. Y., writes : "I receiv-
eel a severe knock on my head, cutting
the scalp badly. I applied Salvation
alit, and a few- applications removed all
pain. It is the best thing for cuts,
lures, and bruises. I keep it both. inmy
house and shop, and would not be with-
out it."

Om Tuesday, the Board of Charities
and Correction held a meeting at
Moinevue Hospital, Frederick. The
Imainess pertaining to the institution
-was transacted and the monthly report
.of Superintendent Derr was submitted,
which showed the number of inmates
to be 239, of which 115 are insane pa'
fients. There are 26 tramps at the in-
etution. The board made a tour of in-
spection and found everything in a
cleanly condition.

A ti Awful Tragedy.

Thousands of lives have been sacri-
ficed, thousands of homes made deso-

N late by the fatal mistake of the "old-
school" physicians, still persisted in by
some, notwithstanding the light thrown
upon the subject by modern research,
that Consumption is incurable. It is
not. Consumption is a scrofulous dis-
ease of the lungs, rind any remedy
which strikes right at the seat of the
complaint must and will core it. Such
a remedy is Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It was never known to fail
if given a fair trial, and this i3 why

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used bed without assistance. Our druggist,
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twee.
ty-five cents.

I •

A JURY of inquest rendered a verdict
that the Western Maryland Railroad
was guilty of carelessness in causing
the death of Michael Lynch last week
at the crossing of Liberty alley and
Buren street, Baltimore.—Carrell

A SINGLE trial of Dr. Henry Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters will convince any
one troubled with costiveness, torpid
liver or any kindred disease of-their
curative properties. They only cost
25 cents per bottle. For sale by J. A.
Elder.

_
ON 'Monday, Mr. Lycurges Hedges, of

Frederick, became ill while walking on
the street, anti fell to the pavement, ex-
piring in a few minutes. In the death
of Mr. Hedges, Frederick loses one of
its best citizens. Ile was in the 07th
year of his age.

A New Castor.

Rev. T. J. Monteverde, assistant pas-
tor of St. Paul's Catholic Church, Balti-
more, has been appointed pastor of St.
Peter's church, at Liberty, this county,
to fill the vacancy caused by the ap-
pointment of its pastor, Rev. XV. H. I.
Reaney, to a chaplaincy in the United
States Navy.

Improving.

We are pleased to report that the con-
dition of Mr. I. M. Fisher, of Matter's
Station, who was paralyzed sometime
ago, and taken to the Baltimore Infirm-
ary for treatment, is such, that bright
hopes are entertained of his speedy
recovery.

_
Howevert solicit ions anothers may be

about the health and comfoit of their
little children they cannot prevent.
them from contracting croup and
it hooping-cough. But ii Idle they can-
not ptevent their troubles they can
readily cure the little ones with Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

_
Dupree the past month the follow-

W. L. MeGissis,
Eminitsburg, Md.
. _

List of Letters.

advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Mary ninth-, Mrs. Agnest

Pullman, V irginnia Wetsil.
S. N. MeNent, P. M.

In Olden Times
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects anti were
satisfied with transient action, but now
that it is generally known that Syrup
of Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-infortned people will
not buy other laxatives, which net for
a time and finally injure the system.

filled 111 Wild Cat..

While cutting wood for Mr. Martin
L. Gayer in Hamburg mountain, on
Tuesday last, Mr. James F. Suntan, of
near Ellerton, killed a wild cat weigh-
ing 00 pounds. The animal came down
from a tree while Mr. Semen was eat-
ing dinner and attacked a dog of Mr.
Suntan's, the two beasts fighting two
hours before tin) eat was dispatched by
Mr. Suman.—eVerre.

_ .
Do not suppose that because it is rec-

ommended for animals that Arnica &
Oil Liniment is an offensive prepara-
tion. It will not stain clothing or the
fairest skin. For sale by J. A. Elder.

Money for Frederick Churches.
The will of John H. Rigney, for

many years manager for Adams Express
Company in Philadelphia, and who
died recently, was admitted to probate
Saturday. It divides $45,000 equally
among six institutions, including the
Sunday School of the Reformed Church
at Frederick and the Sunday School of
the Lutheran Church at Frederick. Mr.
Rigney Was related in Frederick and
his body Was brought here and buried.
By his munificence the Reformed and
Lutheran Churches here will receive
$7,500 apiece.—News.

AFTER FORTY YEA Its.—" My father
had a fever sore on his leg for forty
years ; but has been permanently cured
by Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Oint-
ment, after trying all other remedies
in vain," says Mr. S. Witherell, a gun
and lock smith at Fort Madison Iowa.
He further says : "The spot where the
sore was, is now perfectly clear as any
other part, He used three 25 cent boxes
in all." ANOTHER !—Mr. D. A. Barr,
druggist, Blackburn,•, says • " havee
personal knowledge of a case of chronic
sore eyes of many years standing, hav-
ing been cured by Chamberlain's Eye
and Ski . The part)'
Mr. Seth Moore, north of this place."
Mr: Moore says the ointment was worth
more than a thousand dollars to him.
It cost him 2'5. eehts. or kale WC: DY,

selling it en I EiChelberger.

the manufacturers sell it under a posi-
tive guarantee that if it does not benefit
or cure, the money paid for it will be
refunded. The only lung remedy pos-
eessed of such _remarkable curative
properties :is In warrant its makers in

Mr. Laddamus, recommended Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, which greatly re-
lieved her. We have used six bottles
at various times, and would not be with-
out it at hand.—Jes. COLEMAN, Lowell,
Neb. 50 cent bottles for sale by C. D.
Eichelberger.

Political Notes.

Hon. T. S. Hodson, of Baltimore, de-
livered a political address before the
Harrison, Reid and Wellington Club,
at their headquarters in Gelwicks' Hall,
last Saturday evening. The meeting
was largely attended and the speaker
was frequently applauded.
The Harrison Reid and Wellington

Club, of this place, will attend the Re-
publican meeting at .Mechanicstown
tomorrow evening. The Club will leave
this place on an excursion train, shortly
after the arrival of the regular 6:55
1'. M. train.

•

"Love and smoke are unable to con-
ceal themselves," and so it is with ca-
tarrh. No man suffering from this
loathsome disease, can conceal the fact
from the - world. No matter how cul-
tured, learned, social or brilliant he is—
while his friends may be polite enough
to dissemble their real feelings—his very
company is loathsome. What a bless-
ing it would be to humanity, if every
person afflicted with catarrh in the
head, could only know that Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy will positively and per-
manently cure the worst case. The
manufacturers guarantee to cure every
case or forfeit $500. The remedy is
pleasant to use, and costs only 50 cents.

- -
Another Industry.

Letters of incorporation were filed in
the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court
tIi is week, incorporating what will be
known and designated as the "Freder-
ick City Line Company, limited," with
a capital stock of $15,000. The incor-
porators are, Peter E. Bossard, Hamil-
ton Lindsay, Charles S. Bussard, mli-
ii Blentliuger, Joseph W. Gayer, Jos.

i II. Bussard and Wm. Wilcoxon, all res-
idents of Frederick county. The com-
pany have secnred about 40 acres ad-
joining Frederick. on the B. & 0. R. H,
underlaid with choice lime rock. The
company will erect kilns without delay.

EMMITSDURG is noted for its great gun-
ners, and as our sportsmen were given
the liberty to try their hand on captur-
ing birds and rabbits on Tuesday, we
do nnt expect to hear :ley more "bob
whites" until next summer. One of
nur gunners who has gained a' great
reputation for shooting, anti whose
name we refrain from making publie,
has; to date, captured 172 squirrels,
emong which were two fox squirrels.
lie has now elven the sqeirrels 1 rest
and is battling with the partridges and
pheasants. We expect to hear of scene
wonderful eltele being made at the
hands ef this expert daring the hunt-
i itg season.

A FARMER near A Ilda, Iowa,
name of J. II. \Voile, has feund
cure fer (Tony. Ile says : "For the last
eight years I have recommended Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for croup.
Half of a fifty cent belle will cure the
worst case if taken in time. On the
20th of this month, my boy, four years
old, had the map very Inel and three
doses cored Iiittt. I would not be
without it in my family." If the rem-
edy is given as soon as the child be-
comes hoarse, it will invariably pre-
vent croup. 50 cent bottles for sale by
C. D. Eichelberger.

- -
Communicated.

The accomplished and affable gentle-
man, Mr. Edmund° Duran, who, for
the past ye:ir or more, has been pursu-
ing his studies under the direction of
Prof. C. IT. Jourdan, after graduating

, with high honors at Coleman's Busi-
ness College, and receiving a diploma,
left fo. his home in Mexico, on Satur-
day, accompanied as far as Hagerstown,
by Mrs. Jourdan and daughter Miss
Edith, Messrs. Tomas Zertnche ; Ray-
mund° Ferias and Edgar Moore. Dur-
ing his stay at the mountain, Mr. Duran
has won many friends, end the con-
gratulations of his numerous admirers
attend him to his foreign home.

• - -
Malicious Mischief Not Fun.

The boys who celebrate Hallow-een
should be made to understand that there
is a point at which fun ceases to be fen-
ny and becomes a serious offence. Last
Monday night there was a good deal of
mischief done for which the perpetra-
tors could be severely punished, anti
the public has a right to blame those
whose duty it is to protect the property
as well as the persons of citizens, for
allowing such performanc s, in the
name of fen, as took placeon that oc-
casion. • We have heard of several in-
stances where property was wilfully de-
stroyed or injured, that could neither
be replaced or compensated for, anti
feel sure that if the perpetrators had to
pay for what was broken or injured they
would not enjoy the fun very much.

HYMENEAL.

by the
a sure

communicated.
A very pretty home wedding took

place at the residence of Mrs. Saville
Harbaugh, near Sabillasvi le, Md., at
o'clock, Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th.

The bride, _MSS Nettie V. Militant',
was attired in a handsome cream Nuns-
veiling. She carried a bouquet of beau-
tiful roses. The groom was Mr. Elmer
Harbaugh. The bridesmaid Was
Miss Hattie Harbaugh, sister of the
bride, unit Mr. Earl Harbaugh, of
Chewsville, Md., her cousin, was best
man. They were married by Rev. Jas.
R. Lewis, There were about thirty-five
persons present, and the happy couple
received many handsome presents.
They will !spend their honeymoon at
Tattle,

THE TEN MINUTE WHISTLE.

Communicate
Mr. Editor want to make a few

remarks to the President anti Directors
of the Emmitsburg Railroad, through
your columns, on the subject of the
ten minute whistle. For many years
the citizens of our village have been ac-
customed to this signal, ten minutes be-
fore the train left, and on account of it
have been able to make a train without
undue haste, or avoid an unpleasant
wait, occasioned by arriving ten or fif-
teen minutes before train time. Why
has our new president, who is a resi-
dent of Rocky Ridge, and could be in
no way affected by it, deprived us of
this important tailway accommodation?
It has been reported generally through
the community, that the ten minute
whistle was discontinued by order of the
President, because on one occasion it
scared a horse belonging to a certain
influential clerical gentleman, of the
neighborhood, but this of course can't
be correct, for the other whistles are
still sounded, irrespective of passing
horses, and surely the whistle blown
ten minutes before the train leaves, can
be no more frightful to either man or
beast, than the shrieking signals given
at all the cross-roads, etc., along the
line. Therefore, again I ask for a satis-
factory reason for this inconvenience?
If there were a comfortable, clean little
waiting room, at the station, or if one
could always be sure of a comfortable
wait in the car, we might stiffer less
from the loss of this signal, but time
spent at our station is not very enjoy-
able. True, in Chicago and other large
railroad centres, the moving out of a
train is not announced by a whistle,
sounded ten minutes before starting,
and when we stop to consider, it does
look sort of countryfied and dreadfully
behind the tittles, don't it? anti it might
be an object of ridicule to some of the
stirring city gentlemen who come here
to sell goods. Gout road is managed
now on a thoroughly business basis and
with a precision worthy of the great
Union Pacific, but we are not great, and
don't want greatness thrust upon us.
This inconvenience has been so widely
discussed around town, that I am will-
ing to wager there cannot be found five
men among the traveling public in Em-
mitsburg, who will not join me in the
reqnest to have the aforesaid whistle
ordered on again. Therefore as Rocky
Ridge is seven miles away and the
whistle surely cannot annoy anyone
living there, may not we, the sleepy
citizens of Etinnitsburg, who have so
little ambition to be rapid or business
like, have this indulgence granted us
again ? President ! Directors ! ye who
manage so ably our great railroad, let
us hear the old ten minute whistle, blow
out loud and lung on Monday -morning
next. CITIZEN.

7 be Testimonials

Published on behalf of Hood's ,Sarsa-
parilla are as reliable and as worthy
your confidence, as if they came from
your best and mist trueted neighbor.
They state only the simple facts in re-
gard to e hat llood'e Sarsaparilla has
done, ale ays within truth and reason.

Cnnstipation, and all troubles with
the digestive organs anti the liver, are
cured by lloon's Pleas. Unequalled as
a dinner pill.

IN MEMORIAM.

Died, Sept. 4th, 1892, of diphtheria,
Mauclie Jennie Belle, aged 8 years, 3
months anti 29 days, anti on the llth,
William Clarence, aged 14 years, 7
months and 29 days, children of George
W. anti Delila Jacobs.

Darling Maudie now is gone,
She was the household pet,

Her prattling tongue and loving eyes
We never can forget.

But Oh ! we'll never see her here,
Her happy spirit's fled,

Her little body is laid to rest,
She's numbered with the dead.

And now dear Clarence twills gone,He is sate from every care,
For Jesus came and took hilh home ;
But Oh ! we'll miss him here.

The Angel of death had lingered
To hi., the children come,

And Jesus in tender mercy
Has taken them to Ills home.

Now they are safe and happy,
They live on Canaan's shore,

Their voices in singing and in PlayWe'll hear on earth no more.

Their hands are gently folded
Across their Meless breasts,

Their spirits dwell in heaven ;
In the grave their bodies rest.

Farewell to Clarence and Maudie dear
Their suffering now is o'er,

And when our days are ended,
We'll meet to part no more.

It seems as though we can hear them say
Parents and friends grieve not for us,
For we are Angels 110W
Sister Mainie and Brothers dear,
We on earth will meet no more,
But we all shall meet in heaven.

By JENNIE B. HEAGEY.

IN MEMORIAM.

Written for the Chronicle.
On October 27, 1892, the Angel of

Death for the third time since Sept. 9th,
visited the family of Mr. James 0.
ITarbatigh and took Edward Earl, a
precious little one, to join his little
brothers and sister in their heavenly
home. Dear parents the sufferings of
your dear children was of short.dura-
don here on earth, but God thought
best to receive them into His kingdom
at this early period in life, that they
may not suffer in this world of sin and
woe, anti where they ever will be happy
together, giving light to you who loved
ana cared for them and to encourage
you to so live in this world that when
summoned on high you may be fully
prepared to join them round the
heavenly throne, where all is happi-
ness and peace, and sorrow is unknown.
God in his mercy has spared one dear
little girl to the bereaved parents who
will be a comfort to them in their sor-
row, and aid in making their burden of
affliction easier to bear. Edward Earl
was 3 years, 6 months and 9 days old.
Interment was made in Reformed
Cemetery at Sabillesville, Md., Rev. J.
R. Lewis officiating.

Parents your precious ones have gone,Voices you loved are stilled,
Places are vacant in your home
aVntes never-eau be filled

Pr Fromm.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Columbus Celebration.

The celebration in honor of Columbus
was held in the College Music Hall,
Thursday evening, Oct. 270. Visitors
were present from Mechanicstown, Get--
tysburg, Etnrnitsburg and from the
vicinity of the college, in fact, the Mu-
sic Hall was very comfortably filled.
The Hall had been decorated by Rev.
Win. L. O'Hara, Thos. Grasselli and
Joseph Gormley, with flags, bunting,
banners and plants, and presented a
beautiful appearance. The beauty was
augmented by a painting of Columbus,
hung in the centre of the stage. The
program was as follows : Chorus—
"Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,"
Orpheus Glee Club ; Oration—"Colum-
bus, His Life anti His Achievements,"
John J. McCloskey, '94 ; Violin Solo—
Fifth Air Vane Op. 39, Dancla, Thos.
S. Gressel] i, '93; Reatling of an Original
Poem, W. T. Cashman, '93 ; Quartette
—"I Long for Thee," G. Stock, '96, J.
Gormely, '93, W. Kerrigan, '94, J. Ker-
rigan, '95 ; Oration—"The Discovery
and its Effects on both Continents,"
John J. Gordon, '93 ; Piano Solo—Fest-
spiel und Brantlied Lohengrin, Liszt,
Minuetto, Paderewsky, Le Chevalier
Prof. Joseph Ferrate ; Recitation—
"Three Days in the Life of Columbus,"
Proctor, Wm. Rice, '95 ; Chorus—"Star
Spangled Banner," Orpheus Glee Club.
The singing of the Orpheus Glee Club,
under the direction of Le Chevalier
Prof. Ferrate, was excellent. This was
its first appearance of the season, and it
argues well for the success of the organ-
ization. The singing of the quartette
was especially fine. Mr. McCloskey,
in lais oration, described the trials and
triumphs of the Great Explorer in a
wanner entirely fitting. Mr. Gordon
understandingly enumerated facts,
showing conclusively the vast advan-
tages accruing to nations on both Con-
tinents. His was a well written dis-
course. Prof. ',serrate rendered two
numbers on the piano, in his usual in-
imitable style ; and responded to an
encore. Mr. Grasselli's violin solo was
one of the musical features of the en-
tertainment, in response to an encore,
he rendered the beautiful piece,
"Sounds from Home," by Golden. Mr.
Win. Rice, '95, gave his recitation in a
manner highly creditable, displaying to
advantage his elocutionary powers. The
feature of the evening was the. reading
by Mr. Wtn. Cashman of his original
poem on Columbus. Dr. Allen, in his
address, highly congratulated the young
poet, and stated that among odes galore
on the subject of Columbus, he had
heard none better than Mr. Cashman's.
Dr. Allen congratulated the Reverend
Critic and members of the Philomathian
Society, under whose auspices this en-
tertainment was given, upon the grand
success of their undertaking.

The Glee ('lub.

The Orpheus Glee Club for the season
of '92-1)3 has been organized and is at
present rehearsing several pieces under
the direction of Le Chevalier Prof. Fer-
rate. It is composed of the following
students : First Tenor—Eil. J. Dono-
hue, '95, Geo. Stock, '90, \Vire Donovan,
110, Jos. 'token, '90, Chas. Carroll, '94,
John Doyle, '95. Second Tenor—Den'
us A. Behen, '94, A. Malone, '95, W.
T. Castilian, '93, John Cashman, '94.
First Bass—Jos. Gormley, '93, Leo Cur-
ley, '90, Jas. Kerrigan, '95, John Wade,
'97. Second Bass—Wm. Kerrigan, '94,
MOS. Grasselli, '93, W. Casey, '95. Di-
rector—Le Chevalier Prof. Joseph Fer-
ratta.

The Societies.

The Philomathian held its regular
meeting Sunday evening in the Reading
Room. The program for the evening
was as follows : Debate—"Resolved,
that Athletic Sports, as at present car-
ried on in colleges, are not beneficial."
Affirmative : Messrs. Ferry, '03 anti J.
F. Cashman, '94. Negative : Messrs.
Thos. Grasselli, '93 and Dennis Belle'',
'94. The debate was awarded the latter.
"Chestnuts," a Germtn dialect recita-
tion, by J. McCloskey, '94 ; "Ireland's
Heroes," Philip English, '94 ; Dramatic
reading, "Selection from Henry IV,"
Jos. Flynn, '91 ; Reading of Standard
Author, De Quiincey's "Joan of Arc,"
by Edward MeVeah, '93, constituted the
balance of the program.

Personals.

Rev. Mr. Jordan is at present in
Brooklyn, where he will receive the
order of Deaconship from Rt. Rev.
Bishop McDonnell.

Notes.

The Purcell and Carroll Lyceums
held no meetings Thursday evening,
owing to the Columbus celebration.

All Saint's Day being a Holy Day the
students had recreation. Solemn High
Mass ill the church en the hill was sung
by Rev. B J. Bradley.

Foot Ball.

Mt. St Mary's Foot Ball Team made
its debut Saturday in a manner highly
creditable to its members, indescribably
gratifying to the students, and reflect-
ing great renown on athletics at the
"Mount." The occasion, was the first
game of the season with a visiting club,
and that club was one of Pennsylvania's
best—the Dickinson College Team of
Carlisle, Pa. Previous to the game, any
person observing the size and weight of
the Dickinsonians would have thought
our little "Mountaineers" entirely out-
classed, in fact, the former must have
averaged 170 lbs., while "our own"
scarcely tipped the scales at 155 lbs.
This is a great difference and the more
we think of our victory, the more won-
derful does it seem. Under the tutor-
ship of Donovan the boys mastered all
the tricks and evolutions comprehended
in team work and this together with
the vim and earnestness put into the
recent game accounts for everything.
The Dickinsonians were out-marshalled
at every point. At one tine they en-
deavored to buck the center, but Dono-
van, O'Reilly and O'Brien were there,
that is the best reason that could be
given for their failure. Again they
tried to rush around the end, McGinnis,
Cashman, Rice or Perault blocked the
way-, and tbuS, notwithstanding all

that they could do, the colors of Dickin-
son were lowered to the dust. And
thought they returned again and again
to the assault, the plucky band of
"Mountaineers" stood firm and like a
wall of adatnant cast hack their oppo-
nents, broken and dismayed. The game
consisted of two halves of thirty min-
utes each, with a ten minute intermis-
sion.. Mt. St. Mary's took the ball and
worked the V to the extent of a three
yard gain. Then began the heavy
work, pushing, tackling,, running, in-
terfering, etc. This continued for some
time. The work of the line was superb;
Lenney and Roken's tackling., McTighe
and Furgesson's blocking and the "big
three" at center, doing the work of
veritable giants, were the things that
made the spectators eyes glow with en-
thusiasm, but the running anti inter-
fering of Cashinan, Perault, Rice and
McGinnis set every one wild, botit hats
and canes were tossed into the air. In
this half, Cashman made two great
runs, one for 75 yards and another for
65 yards, both times making a touch-
down. Rice also made a run of 45
yards. Capt. Cashman kicked a goal
and that made our score 10 points.
Dickinson meantime got the ball, but
their efforts were all in vain. Capt.
Wooden, Norton anti Bechtell played
well in this half. The latter made it
run of 45 yards and was tackled oppor-
tunely for us, by Rice. Time was then
called. Score—Mt. St. Mary's 10, Duck-
inson 0. The second half was one of
rushes principally. Donovan did excel-
lent work, and his manners proved so
agreeable that Dickinson's center wish-
ed him almost any where but where lie
was. It is very hard to particula ize in
the work done during this half. Every
one played well. Roken made a timely
rescue of the ball. Dickinson tlid not
get within fifty yards of our goal. Mt.
St. 11Tary's had the ball within one yard
of Dickinson's goal when time was call-
ed and the game ended, Mt. St. Mary's
10, Dickinson 0. It would be difficult
to depict the scene that followed. The
students carried the plucky "Motnitiiin-
eers" off the field on their shoulders.
The campus resounded with college
cries and it is. doubtful if students of
Mt. St. Mary's ever experienced a hap-
pier moment. The two teams lined up
as follows :

Roken  

Right Guard 
Left Guare 

Center  
DABcokee(iknImistoeanti

Danova  

O'Brien Norton

Mt St. Mary's. Positions.
n

O'Reilly  

NLiecninlegyli 
Bight TackleaEcnkd 

 Gray

le (Kurtz) Morrison
Left Tackle.  Vocht

pFeerr:tuisi st on 
 Left End Johnston 

Lincoln   R_Qulafrbtearck....
(Capt) Wooden

Rice 
W.Cashman(Capt)

ha

McGinnis 
Left half-back .......Stratford

Full Back ..  Edwards

Touchdowns, Cashman 2; Goals kick-
ed, Cashman I ; Hurt, Morrison. UM:
pire, Mr. Wm. Casey, of Mt. St. Mary's
College. Referee, Mr. Yocum, of Dick-
inson.

CINDERS VS. CLINKERS.

A most spirited game of football was
recently played between the Cinders
and the Clinkers. The Cinders began
with the ball and all through the game
showed their superiority in center-
rushing. The Clinkers made their best
plays around the ends and did some
beautiful interfering.' Every man on
both teams played his position with
vim. The features of the game were
Manley's and McDermott's rushing,
J. C'asitman's running and Malone's
tackling. Score: Clinkers 6 ; Cinders, 4.

NOTES OF THE GAME.
Our centre proved unusually strong

and withstood the repeated assaults of
the Dickinson half-backs in excellent
style. The work of the tacklers and
ends was very good while the interfer-
ence and running of the backs was
superb. When Cash man scored the
first touch down he was finely blocked
by McTigh. The playing of Cashman
throughout the game was grand. He
made many brilliant runs and tackled
low and hard. Donovan proved a veri-
table stone wall at centre. He was in
the game from start to finish and wor-
ried his opponent by his skilful play-
ing. Donovan felt highly elated over
the shoe hug of the team which he has
BO faithfully coached from the begin-

; ning of the season. O'Reilly and
j O'Brien played a great gan.e and seem-
ed to be everywhere at the right time.

' O'Reilly is the mainstay of the team
and whenever you see genial James
jinn it upon e V you are sure that it is
coming down. O'Brien is developing
into a gootl guard and surprised the
people by his fine phiying. McTigh
and Ferguson are playing their positions

, in true 11 incky style, and the backs of
any opposing team will find it a difii-

a cult matter to successfully skirt the
ends. Lenney played well at tackle
and proved to be a great V smasher.
He had a hard man to play against,
nut held him in good style and broke
through at oppottuile times. Rotten, at
right tackle; played strongly, he was
through on the rualters every time.
Rice played a beautiful game and made
some brilliant runs between tackler
anti end. .He added his weight when-
ever it was needed and tackled sure
anti hard. McGinnis backed the centre
for a game every time he was sent.
He is a good man to send through the
centre for he always makes his five
yards. Little Perault at quarter played
his position to perfection, no matter in
what manner the hall was passed to
him he got it and passed it cleanly to
the half backs. The team as a whole
clearly out played the Dickinson _team
at every point. Only once during the
game was our goal in danger and that
was when-Bechtell made a run for the
coveted point, with a clear field ahead
of him. But lie never reached it_as lie
was brought to grief by a hard tackle of
Rice's. The victory was one which the
most sanguine supporters of the team
had hardly dared to hope for anil thert•-
fore a II the more gratify i mug. Pen nsy
vania College next. Who will win ?

- s
Vile and l7nweirthy

Of Consideration are nostrums of which it is
asserted—and there are many such-that they
cure immediately bodily ailments of long stand.
lug. There are none such that can. Chronic
disorders cannot be instantaneously removed.

2n1J,`,,MY0.11eltals %*43).`,1 genuine
Tr.edeVandel:Stomach will

oats chronic physical evils. Not the least of
these last in the force of its opposition to med1.
eine is constipation, to the removal of which, if
persisted M, the Ritter, is particularly adapted.
Constriction of the bowels 14 a complaint which
should be dealt with early and systematically.
so are Its usual attendants, liver complaint and
dyspepsia. For these, for malaria, rheumatism,
kidney trouble, and more recently "la glee%this highly and professionally commended medi-
cine is an undoubted specific. Nothing can ex-
ceed it. moreover. as a means of Imparting
Strength to the feeble and n.rtous.

PERSONA] 5.

Mr. Joseph MeDevitt, of Frederick.
made a visit to lila mother.
Mrs. Lydia Foller returned home

from Baltimore on Monday.
Mr. Jas. 0. Hoppe has moved his

family to Tennallytown, D. C.
Miss Fannie Fraley returned home

from Ironton, Ohio, on Thursday.
Mrs. Samuel Dubs and daughter, Miss

Grace, of Fairfield, are the guests of
Mrs. Wood, near town.
Rev. Chas. Reinewald, attended the

meeting of the Lutheran Conference
at Feagaville, Mil., this week.
Mr. George Krise and wife, of near

Rocky Ridge, spent Thursday at Mr.
M. C. Dotterer's, in thus place.
Miss Danner, of Gettysburg, who lias

been visiting her sister, Mrs. Chalice
Reinewald, returned home teday. •
Mies 'lathe Smith left todsy for Bal-

timore, where she will spend a few
days and then make a short visit in
1Vashingtoa before returning to hcr
home in St. Joseph, Mo.
Mr. Ross E. Wood, of Harrisburg,

Pa., is spending a few days with his
mother near this plane. Roes look
well anti restaurant business seems to
agree with him. He says he eats plenty
of soup and fried chicken.
In mentioning the removal of the

Rev. U. 1-1. Heilman, from this place,
in our personal column last week. we
staid he had gone to "Jonesville, P"
which was incorrect. fit; has teken up
his residence in Jonestewn, L2letne a
county, Pa.
Miss Hattie White, who sect-wiper -

ied her sister, Mt s. Geo. Porter, to
Wellington, Kansas, returned home on
Tuesday, and reports that Mr. Porter,
who was kicked by a horse about three
weeks ago, is recovering from his in-
juries and will soon be able to be about
again.

+lb

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Rev. W. J. D. Shearer has movel
with his family to Fairfield.
Mr. John Limner, of Johnstown, is

visiting Mr. A. C. Musselmare Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. Senate' Grove, of Han-

over, and Mr. Samuel Grove, Sr., a
Sell's Station, are the guests of Mr. A.
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilt, of Derry

Station, and Mr. F. Shulley are visiting
the family of J. C. Shertzer, the post-
master.
Mr. John Clark, who is clerking at

the station has handed in his resigna-
tion anti Mn. Ed. Brown, of this place,
has been appointed in his place.
Mn. Wm. Kitting who has been sick

for the past nine weeks with typhoid .
fever, has had a relapse and is very ill
at this time. His father and sister
Mettle, also have the fever.
Mrs. C. F. Sefton, who has been

spending a couple months with her
children in Anderson, Indiana, has re-
turned home, not only looking well but
well pleased with the country she visit-
ed. She brought a lot of veneering
baskets with her, and Mrs. C. J. Sefton
made your correspondent a present of
a number of them fur which site has
his thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilt, of Derry

Station, Westmoreland county. ars vis-
iting Fairfield on their wedding trip
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Shelley. Lost Seturday Mr. Wilt and
your correspondent helped to raise a
Harrison pole (-18 feet long, at Jehn
Dixon's' blacksmith shop, on the
Waynesboro pike. After the pole was
up the flag was fastened on and three
cheers -were given for Harrison, which
made the mountain ring, and then Mr.
C. F. Sefton made a speech, followed by
.T. Kitzmiller. Theetrum corps of Fair-
field was on hand to give the music and
all enjoyed the occasion.
The book, entitled "Personal War

Sketches," that Capt. M. Benedict of
Philadelphimgot subscriptions for some-
time num has come to hand. TweIye
of the citizens of this place raised $00
for it and will present it to Post 83.
It is ft large book nicely finished, and
in it will be entered the record of every
one who has at any tine been a mem-
ber of this Post. The men who fought
in the war are fast being forgotten, ex-
cept a few of the officers of high rank.
Who knows anything of the men V: he
enlisted as privates in the Revolution-
ary War ? They are all forgotten.
You who have given us this record
Look have provided the means where-
by we can preserve a history of each
member of this Post, telling how and
where they enlisted, the incidents et
their service and their final member-
ship with this Post. Information or
each soldier can thus be handed dowii
to posterity. We expect to have a bie
time when the book is presented to the
Post, but it has not yet been settled
when this shall be.

IZIZI

HARBAUGH—HARBAU G H.-0 tt
; Oct. 27, 1802, at the residence of Mrs.
! Sevilla hlarliaiutghi, near Sabi ilasvill e, by
Rev.,Jas. R. Lewis, Mr. Elmer Har-

i bangh, to Miss Nettie V. Harbaugh.

DIED.

HARBAUGH.—On Oct.. 27, 1892, :it
the residence of his parents, near this
place, Edward Earl, son of Mr. anti Sirs.
James 0. Harbatigh, aged 3 years, Ii
months and 9 days.

•
MOTTER —On Nov. 1, -1892,

residence at \lotter's Station, Willa
\Lotter, aged 73 years, 5 months and 22
days. Interment on Thursday in the
Lutheran Cemetery of this place. Fu-
neral services by Fey. Charles. Reine-
weld, pastor of the Lutheran church.

Is still at the front! You
can rely on it! It never
fails to perform a cure!

Br. Bull' Q Cou1  uSurup
is sold by all dealers for25c

Don't be misted. If a dealer offers you
some other "just as good," insift on
getting the old reliable Dr. Run's Cough
Syrup. No imitations are as good.

44et

pl.IEUI LANGE'S PLUGS:The Greet Theater,
Tv Antidote —Price Gz.s.



reap" is truer in your children than

in the seeds you put in the ground.

I overheard two little girls argu- the door and said :

ing this way : " 'General, the men that you or. , ferings

"Go ask your dered here are in waiting.' Europe to the other

"I ordered them shown in and air. The English bed room is seal-

they. arranged themselves around ed, every window is down and hope-

the room. There was a look of

eager curiosity on the face of each.

you don't know " 'Gentlemen.' said I, 'my jim-

my mamma. She never says yes formation is, and you know wheth-

after she has once said no to me." or it is correct or not, that you

Which, think you, was the hap- were assembled last night in direct

pier child ? disobedience of the general order.

To have your children feel that as you know. The dinner party

what you say is best, makes it easier WaS MI excuse for the gathering,

for you and them too. and you amused yourselves by

If it is a question of doubt, take abusing me. I forgive you that.

little time to reflect, and decide But you abused your government

on the safe side. After deciding. and mine, and used terms about

let that be final. the President and members of the

They often seem possessed of a government which I cannot permit.

perseverance and pertinacity worthy , You supposed I did not know Of it.

a better object, and the greatest Nothing passes here worth knowing

firmness must be used, and they that I do not know of, as you see.
will always respect you more if you . But, gentlemen, this was mere 101-

insist upon obedience than if you ly ; it did neither goo.1 nor harm

allow them an uncontrolled will, to anybody, and I shall take no

It seems inborn_ that we should further notice of it, unless some-
want to defy and disobey law, and thing of the kind occurs again, and

it is astonishing how soon it crops if it does I will surely give you no-

wit in the infant mind, tee of it. Good day, gentlemen ;

Just as soon as a child can un- I hope I shall not have to trouble
derstand why and wherefore, just yon further.'
so soon can you give It it reason ; "And they departed, every man
until then it must obey without., ingeiring in his own mind which
because you say so. It is necessary one of that party told.''-Bo./on
.to use the rod with small children, I .10?„.1..d.

but it never ought to be necessary

with a child after the little one can

understand you.

The rod should be kept as a last

resort and used effectually, so that

it need not be of frequent repetition.

Instilling obedience early creates a

principle in the child that is life-

long.

Although much has been said of

rlie sterness of early fathers and

mothers, yet. many f ous can testify

that the result of it made good,

errong men and women. It pre-

pared them for many a strife in

this life that they would not have

teen able to get through without.

It the first child has been well

governed, it sets the example to

the rest.

I heard an older sister sav.

-Nellie never had half the whip-

pings ane. scoldings I got." "Be-

eause," said her mother, "your lessened their anxieties ; counseled

obedience and deference to us was ,, the wayward ; cheered the weak-

such a good xample to Nellie that hearted ; hail rejoiced with them

she was unconsciously compelled to that rejoiced, and wept- with the

Ito better in every way. You ought weePi"g• And I have seen such a

to than my dear, for your rnan so surrounded by an :item-

strong, silent influence over her." , sPilure of love and trust, holding,

The daughter whose comfort has as it were, the heart-strings of a

been consulted before her mother, I r""iilY in his hit"tis' their guide,
the son who never sacrificed an philosopher, and friend ; and then to sell her baby ?"

hour of play to help his mother, 1 I realized what a moral force in "I don't think

ill develop a dullness of svm pat h', sociot v the profession, properly I Why ?"

ui unreadiness to think of the corn- cumin-cheerier] and properly follow-I "I was at Nancy Brown's

f ?rts of others, which is hurtful to "11, was capable of exerting. and this afternoon and her mother

tci r OWD Mora I • • •I growth as well as l"" itt• small a pirt of its singing, 'Buy, oh, my baby !'

teart- break ing and i ncom pre hen • ;1 usefulness was the administration the time."-Harper's Bazar.

ruble to the woman who has useless- !"fhlltuh ici tie.'y*Iredical"Thur".
ly laid down her life for them.

Let mothers, then, be particularly

careful about this part of their
Balm. 1 had catarrh for three

4. ildren's education.- 11 -omankind.
years. Two or tlaee OWE'S a week

SHE (to cousin George, who huts my nose would bleed. I thought

,st returned from the tropics) : tht• sores would never heal. Your

• George, dear, how kind of yon Baler has cured me."-Mrs. M. A.

bring me this dear little monkey? acksorm Porthsmouth, N. H.

1..!ow thoughtful you are ! But- I was so much troubled with ea-

ir.t-it's just like you !".___Feem y I tarrh it seriously affected my voice,

One bottle of Ely's Cream Balm

did the work. My voice is fully

irestored..-B. F. Leipseer, A. M.,
Pastor of the Olivet Baptist Vhurelt,

I Ptiladelid-ria,

mamma to let you

go witn me."
"But she said I couldu't."

"Oh, well, tease her till she

does."
"Well, I guess

Hon Gm ners1 Dotter Warned a Party That IS It True That Our Steam Heat iscyn• , •itmluitc,b1tt4 jig, H as Watt hing Them. Not So Very Bad?

While in command at New Or- There seems to be a good deal of
RIDA Y, NOV E M HER 4. 1892._ General Butler issued an or- ill-founded and disjointed criticism

- I der tied there should be no meet- concerning the slight physiques of

ings or eonvocations held except uy American women in on

his permission. save by the fire with our steam-heated rooms. In

companies and the police. • respect to the heating of our houses

The General tells an incident we are more like the Russians than

happening soon after. they are like other European peo-
I

"About 11 o'clock one night a 
pies.  The Russians keep their

houses in winter at summer heat.
good -looking, well dressed negro

The women indoors dress lightly,
I was

wear thin slippers-even summer
might

attire. When they go outside they

wear the heaviest of wraps, clothe

themselves in furs.

This is just what American wo-

men do. The excesses of climate
have been having a dinner and said demand hot houses, and we dress
all manner of hard things about you ourselves accordingly. When we
and the United States Government.' go outdoors
" 'Do you know their names ?' sacques and
" 'Yes, sir.'

•'Where their places of business

are ?'
" 'Yes, sir.'

"I hid these names taken down,

also the name of the negro waiter.

In the morning the names of the

party were given to an orderly, who

was instructed to call on each, let-

ting no one of them know that he

was going to call upon others, and

to give each my compliments and

DISCIPLINE FOR BABY.

LOUISE LONG CHRISTIE.

When did I begin to discipline

Baby ? Just as soon as her will

and mine conflicted. With her it

was very early. Some parents have

told me not until the child was two

years old.

I am of the opinion, though, that

if you let it go that long you might

as well abdicate, for by that time

the baby will probably be master

and you slave.
There is nothing More beautiful

to see than a properly brought up

child, that shows deference and re-

spect to its parents.

There will be many times all

through life when your children and

you will differ in opinion, but there

need be no time when there must

be war and strife continually over

every request. And yet this is the

rule.
I have heard young mothers say,

''Oh, he is so cute when he opposes

me." That may be, but what looks

cute in a baby ceases to be so in an

older child, and the child will never

be able to recognize the dividing

line, and "as ye sow, so shall ye say that I would be glad to see him

at my office at 4 o'clock sharp..

"At 4 o'clock the orderly opened

servant applied to see Inc.

about retiring, but said he

he sent in.

" 'General,' said he. have just

come from a party of gentlemen.

There are fourteen of them. They

Ittl fly PergifIlIS fire 1-.70`.ara

▪ 11,911X1 taterwara or houithotd „nes_

:vvez• d Pat./1nm. exeer
Irv° Dialers iterrailas.el,e

Matures. Gel tte. genuine.

The Ideal Family Phrtician.

The Hon. Thordas F. Bayard

recently addressed the class at one

of the medical colleges in Balti-

more, having for his theme, "The

Lawyer and the Doctor." It has

been his fortune he says_ to be

thrown in contact with not a few

medical men who have been "as

the salt of the earth" in their re-

spective corn MU nities. A man ,who

is already eminent by reason of his

natural endowments may be said

to double his talent by becoming a

physician. ''It has been my per-

sonal fortune," says Mr Bayard,

"to know such a man. It has been

my privilege and delight to accom-

pany him in Visits Where Iii8 °DIV

medicines were the personal pres-

ence and conversatioe of the man

himself. Ile had shared an•I had

GoiesEND is Ely's Cream

i •

we put on sealskin

fur-lined jackets. This

seems to be much more reasonable

than burdening one's self with

heavy, cumbrous clothing, and hav-

ing shoulder shawls and knitted

things at hand when not exercising,

and putting up with the hermeti-

cally sealed doors of England, the

shivering fires of France and the

Italians' cavernous fireplace and

glimmering brazier of coals.

In point of fact, while we garb

ourselves lightly indoors and have

steam-heated houses, we require and

clamor for more fresh air than any

of the nations who criticise us.

Every American will recall the suf

endured from one part of
from lack of

- - • - - - -

"No ;

A VERY BAD BREAK.

Some mischevions boy,

With evil desire,

From John Johnson's house

Cut the telephone wire.

With the piece thins cut out,

Reversed, end for end,

He closed up the gap,
His mischief to mend.

But the words are reversed

Going. over the line,
Anil John now talks backwards
Without such design.

The effect is peculiar,
Anil awful to tell !

When John says "Hello !"

It tiallnds like

lessly stuck when night comes on.

The English omnibus is absolutely

without ventilation, and the win.

dows are there to lean your back

against, not to admit air. The

French horror of a courant d'air is

a national mania. A French din-

ing room is less objectionable than

the black hole of Calcutta, because

of the viands.

The German dislike to fresh air

has riot even this alleviation. If

the Continental trains could relate

all that they have seen and part of

which they were, they could make

a comic Iliad of the disturbances

hetween pugnacious and stifling

Americans and the representatives

of other ilations, accompanied by

the shutting down and pushing up

of windows as each party got pos-

session. An Amerierill might be I

slight of frame, and she may even .

Pure Well Water.

An old woodpile kept in the same

place for many years is frequently

a source of corruption, and the

earth, if naturally sandy or porous,

will be found to be in an infected

condition many feet below the sur-

face. Should a well be located

within twenty feet of the old wood-

pile, more or less of the leechings

will drain into it. The greatest

source of danger lies in throwing

the kitchen slops on the surface of

the ground 'near the well. It may

take years before the water is render-

ed unhealthy, but it will certainly

occur if the practice is continued.

Heredity.

A mother, indignant to find her

little daughtei low in her class at

school, exclaimed wrathfully : "I'm

out of all patience with you, Mollie.

I should just like to know why

Sallie Jones is always at the head

of her class and you always at the

foot !"
Mollie hesitated -for a moment,

and then looking her mother square-

ly in the face, said demurely, "You

seem to forget, mamma, that Sallie

Jones had very clever parents !"-

Kate Field's Washinglan.
- - _

His Version for Her.

A small genius, aged four, was

being taught by his grandmother a

new prayer the other night. It

was in verse arid ran thus :
Jesus, gentle shepherd, lead me ;
Keep thy little lamb tonight.

"Grandma," said the boy, "do

you say that prayer ?"

"Well, not exactly she answered.

"Why ?"
"'Cause if you said it you'd have

to let the 'little lamb' go and say

'keep the old sheep.' "-Bestea

Transcript.

. Get Hid of the Roaches.

A remedy for roaches can be ob-

tained by mixing gum camphor and

powdered borax in equal part and

scattering it around freely, but in

small quantities. which ID ust not

be swept up, unless replaced, until

all have disappeared.
_

A Hint to Wives.

Men are Si) peculiar that as a rule

a man tells his wife the most when

she asks him the hast questions. A

turtle will keep its Loud in if it is

poked and bothered, and a man

is a great deal like a turtle.--Aleh-

ism Globe.

CATARRH
- •be fragile, but both love the fresh CFII „A 

air of heaven by day and by night. ciesei.e. rega„..,17., • cuREsCe;r,
As for brawn,

able to get that by more leisure,

good food and plenty of exercise.-

Sew nrk, Evening Sun.

R I^ine But Caust.

First Blue Ribbon Man. "I saw

you coming out of a bar room the

other day."

Second Blue Ribbon Mar.. "Yes,

I was in there gathering materials

for a 'Sketch on Life in the Sa-

loons.'
First Blue Ribbon Man. "I did

not notice that you were or had

been making any notes."

Second Blue Ribbon Man.

the materials . get there I carry in

my bead."

ELY'S

we think we may be I Nasal Passages,
s r rr ,Allay Ps ain and Q-„''at O ADtlasa

Inflammation, riuyiEVER: lc.
Heals the Sores..

Restores the
Senses of Taste..

and Smell.

What is the Electropoise?
and What Will it Do?

The Electropoise has been in use for four
years, and is well known in some sections of the
United States, but there are a great many suffer-
ers that have never heard of the name. Those
that have heard of it and seen sotnething of its
wonderful power. are curious to know how an
instrutnent so small and so simple can accom-
plish cures so great. Now, while the Electro-
poise is very wonderful, it is not at all myster-
ious. Its operation falls in with what we know
of sciensse, and any one at all familiar with the
simplest facts of Biology and Physics can un-
derstand.
the 

 

HOW eetIrTop9iPseEaRecAoTinEpSi i.s-tieTshietsw•ay cures in wsvhei at' hy
simple and natural. It consists of a yolarizer,
which is connected by a woven wire cord with a
small plate and garter. This polarizer is im-
mersed in cold water, or put on ice. The plate
at the other end of the cord is attached to the
warm body of the patient, generally at the ank-
le. Front the inherent nature of this polarize/.
it becomes negatively charged.' By the well
known laws of induction. the plate, and with it
the body of the patient, becomes positively
charged. The body thereby becomes a centre
of attraction for negative bodies. Oxygen is the
most negative form of matter in nature. Hence
the bod), bathed in the atmosphere, drinks in
the life-giving oxygen at every pore. Every pro-
cess of lite is thereby quickened. The tempera-
tare rises; the pulse throbs with a fuller beat ;
the skin tingles with new life; every organ acts
vyith renewed vigor, and the effete poisonous
products of the body are thrown off with ease.
That quickened change of matter which oxy-

gen pro Incas throughout the system, is accom
partied by a tar mly increased genesis of Nerve
Force. Organs half dead and stagnant are born
again, and begin to perform their womited func-
tions. The heart, the lungs, the liver, the organs
of the external senses, the organs of reproduc-
tion-all these throw off their derangement and
weakness, and the disordered intellect is oft-
Hines re-cnthroned. Where disease has not al-
ready made too great ravages, restoration to
perfect he .111) Inevilable.

time, and to several persons during the twenty-

fourle‘hteheEiLeteiternot-
poise is generally used at night whi
is asleep, but may be applied, of course, at any

hours. It will last a life-time, never wears
out nor loses its strength, never needs mending
nor recharging.
One in each family will render that family

largely independent of doctors and druggists.
and thus will save every sear many times its
small cost.
NOT AN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE,-

The Electropoise is not in ally way akin to tee
numerous electrical appliances, such as belts,
insoles, corsets, shields, de„ palmed off upon the
public. It has no method of generating a cur-
rent, nor means of conducting One. It acts upon
well known biological principles, and is heartily
endorsed by many of the best physicians in this
and other countries, and is daily used by them
in their practice. It is pronounced by them the
greatest discovery in the history of medicine, in
that it does away with the use of medicines.
DIRECTIONS FOR USING.-Accompany-

ing each instrument is a book of instriettiOns ful-
ly explaining its uses. Its method of cure is so
eimplc and free from danger. that the uninitiat-
ed anti even children can use it with perfect
ease and success.
Editorial in Boston Christian irtness mid Ad-

vocate of Bible Holiness, September 3, 1891 :
'•A method of treatment of disease without

the use of any medicines or drugs, which has
been quietly extending itself over all parts of
the United States during the past three years
with very gratifying results.
We are slow to commend new discoveries of

any kind, for the reason that so many of them
prove to be worthless. Bet we can commend
the Electropoise as a safe and effective health
restorer. We do not pretend to explain the
philosophy of its workings, but, having realized
its beneficial effects, we can speak of its results.
About one year ago we recommended it to Bro.
I. 1). Ware, of Philadelphia, for his son, who was
a great sufferer from Sciatica. He had sought
relief in various ways and found none. He was
almost helpless, and rapidly declining. The use
of the Electropoise restored him to perfect
health, and now, after nearly a year, he is re-
joicing as one whohas found great spoil. We
have seen testimonials of most remarkable
cures. 1 his notice of the Electropoise is without
solicitation, and entirely gratuitous. We do it
tor the good of the afflicted. We have no per
simnel interest in it, and are not paid for what
we say in its favor."
The following editorial in Central Methodist,

Catlettsburg, Ky.. was written by Zephaniah
Meek, D. D., editor:
'ttnleas about ten thousand men. inainly pro-

fessions' men, lawyers, doctors, editors, preach-
ers, and all other classes, incltkling the writer,
are very much mistaken. the Electropoise effects
cures and gives relief where all other known
remedies have failed. Especially is it efficacious
in the ease 01 delicate women and feeble chil-
dren. I have used one fsr the past two years,
mind find it invaluable as a curative agent."
Names of prominent people in all sections of

1 he U. S. generally can be t urnished on applied-
tion. Our cures cover all parts of time United
States and Europe. Over 60,000 people have
been treated with the most gratifying results.
In the large majority of cases the cures have
been speedy. but our claims are modest, and in
long standing, chronic case: you cannotexpect
spew's' cure's. We positively refuse to sell the
blectropoise Its hopeless eases.
For book of teetinumnia Is or for any informa-

tion, send stamp or call at
Electron Dise Treatment Company,

220 North Charles Street,
Sept 23-17 ii ALT' MORE, MD.

TRY THE OURE,AYFEVER
A partiele is at plied into each nostril a ad is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Oruggists ; by mail,
registered. 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PAF2KER'p
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotee a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
50c, cnd SI .1,0 at Druggists 

The Consumptive and Feeble and all whn
st.fier from exhausting disensesshould use Parker's Ging c
Tonic. It e ores the worst Cough. Weak Lungs, Debility,

First Blue Ribbon lifan. "Well, digesthm, Female weakness, Rheumatism and Pails. SUe. f

IN OE P.COR RS. The only sure cure for Corns
my friend, my advice is, don't get Ma., all pain. Mukcs easy. Riets, at

too many of those materials into piEss & NtAD PletgattlArrAw
i' 

n
en -Nts's INVISIBLE ati

von t. head or you'll be having the DEAFcesium Whispers heard. Coins
fort shle. nrre..ftsi Where all Honed itis fill. Sold y F. 11(6) 01,

d cli ri u m tremens."-New York siatj,ad Bridway, New lock. Write for hook of prafs YRS&

Press.

Should You Feel Badly.

I Anyone whose nerve force is de-

ficient and blood impoverished may

take, with benefit, the yolk of an

egg well beaten up in a glass of

milk each niorning. The iron and

phosphoric compounds are in such

a condition as to be readily assimi-

lated by the system, although small

, ill amount.
-

As Mandie Understood It.

"Mamma, does Mrs. Brown want
asked Mandie.
so, my dear.

house

all

Entirely
:VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTWENESS
Cyspepsia,

Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kidneys,Torptd Liver

Rheumatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, LOS3 of

.Zippetite,Jaundice, Erup

Cons and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

IBTS, JOIISSOS & IfltD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder.

ItOnres Colds,Conghs.SoreThrost.Croup,Dallneassa
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis soa Asthma. A errtabi
•nre for Consumption in first sts-ss, Ali sure ticItet Ilk
advanced stag-2. its, st talcs. You will see ths ex.
sisInt effect, after taking ths first des., ssat trf
',Al*, everywhere. LarGe bottler', 60 oasts ILIAI flat

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE.
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Bailin Americus
Established 1773.

LIE DAIL Y AMERICAN.
I erms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

0 te Monte ,   8 .50
i tally and Smiley, thie Month  .65
'f tree Months  1.60
Daily and Sunday, Taree Months  1.90
Six Mostes   3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six alontha  3.75
0 me Tsar  6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year  1.60

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published,

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and El?raist Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of anti profits derived

fu on) draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as IA ell as hue
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully soliet the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

0N-1,-Y- ONE: noia,Arz. A YFIAR
Six Months4,50 Cents.

Valuable Real Estate R. at Saiimensburg and Gettysburg ;
AT PRIVATE SALE. N•irfolk andVVesterii, anti B & 0. Railroads

at Ilagerstowu ; Penna. E. It. et Merck
Junction, and llimover, P W. &

.13 , N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at Cahn' Station, nalturore.

Schedule taking effect Oct. 20, 1592.

THE WEEKLY An RICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and full and
reliable Financial and Market Reports are special
features.
r_EF3R,MS AND PREMIUMS:

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one
year   $ 1 00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY 13,4 months,
free   6.00

it copies, one year with an extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3 lumens,
free   10.00

'20 co;aes, one year, with an extra copy of the
S4lasastv one year and Daisy 9 months,
free     20.00

30 coaies. one year, wail an extra copy of the
WEEALY and one copy of Dsabv 1 year,
free 10  00

The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come from
one office, nor is it necessary to send all the names
at one time.
Send on tile names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by cheek, postal money -
order or registered letters. as hits unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol-
lowing llama(' journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desifed, at the prices given
in the first ()Mum!' of figures :

NAMES or JOURNALS.
Club

Prices of
the two.

Regular
Prices of
the two.

American Agricti twist 
American Magazine  
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Cliiiitiau 11.1ion  
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Iduqrate i N !ws,attper
" Papular in ontsly 
" Pleasain Hours 
" Bumiset of Wit 

Youth's Campaiiiell 
aley's 1.9dy's Bmk..   

Harper's Weekly 
' masazine 
" B izar 

Household  
Illustrataa Christian Weekly..
lappincott's Wearable  
Rural Y mrker. 
serbeer's M
Selentific A IlleriCa /I  

NtIt!101af ..... •  
Turf, Field and Farm 

$2.25
3.50
450
1.75
4.75
3.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2.60
3.110
2 50
2.75
4 111
4.50
4 50
1 85
3.s5
8.25
2.80
3.75
8 75
3.75
5.00

$2.50
8 75
5.00
2.00
5.00
400
3.00
6.00
4.00
2.75
3.21
2.75
3.00
s.ar
5.00
5 40
250
3 50
4.00
3.00
4.10
4.00
4.10
6.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX..4G NITS, Manager and Publisher

Arnerioan Office,
JULT/Aleit,E,

Western Maryland Rail Road

Nos. I, 2, 1 1, 12, 10, 29-Sold.
3.-A House and Lot in Mechaniestown.$1,30).
4.-14J5 acres of land, % mile s. of Mechanics-

town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house, brick-cased, stable and all necessary
out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
attractive. 84,l 00.
5.-A farm of 00 acres, 114 miles west of Lewis-

town. 40 acres tillab e, and some good timber.
Apple orchard of 4.5 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appearance. The
land is well adapted to truck farming and being
only Smiles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable for that purpose. 81,000.
6.-A farm of over 300 acres in Baltimore

county, S miles from Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by
the Patapsco which affordsexcellent boating and
fishing. 81,000.
7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill, with both water

and steam power. IA miles from Emmitsburg, all
in excellent repair and best of reasons ter se:1-
ing. Also two fi welling houses, one brick and
on me frame and about 5 acres of good meadow
land. 83,0.0. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
9.-J1 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from Mechaniestown. 8_00.
10.-A house and lot in Mechaniestown. $700.
14.-Alarm containing between t 0 and im0

situated in Creagerstown district, Frederick
comity, Si, mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house
barn and tither buildings. Val per acre.
i7-A 3-story brick store property, located on

E Main Street. Mechanicstown, 5 doors from the
square. built in 1st-U. Modern front of pressed

leg house, weatherboarded.
briisek_iernwdogsltaosrsy.

and 9 acres of improved land, So mile south 01
Mt. St. Mary's College. Stable and other out-
buildings, etc. $1,500.
19.--A two-story brick house and desirable lot

located on W. Main street, Emmitsburg. CU

m40.-A far of ISO acres, ai mile from Loy-,
Station, W. M. R. R. About. se acres is excellent
timber land. Good 2-story brick house, bait}
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is wet
wavered and under good fencing. 85 per Here
22.-A Mill Propert y, situated in 4. reagerstowi

district, on Ovven's Creek. Stone mill buildine
Double geared saw mill, not attached to grit
mill. Dwellieg house containing S rooms, smut
barn and stable. Is acres of land, including we
ter right. Young apple orchard in full beerier.
The mill has an excellent local trade. 83,000.
23.-A three-story brick building, only a fe)

doors from the square mind on the main street m
Mechanicstown. Seeond and third stories lai
off in rooms suitable for offices or dayellini
82,500.
04.-A stock of general merchandise, consistil

of dry goods, notions, groceries, Ac., in Meelii,'
iestown. A good store room, centrally Immeirm
and at a fair rent. Stock specially cared form
well selected. Will sell entire stock at co:-
Special prices on remnant s and shop worn good
2.5.-A t arm of 154 acres of No. 1 red land ;

acres bottom and some timber ; good fruit. In,
proveinents good and large. This farm
loeated ̀ *6 miles from Mottees Station. E. it. E

$62. .n419-:`, farm containing i:.0 acres, 1Wmiles iron
Rocky Ridge 2-story weatherboarded house,
containing s rooms, Switzer barn and other out-
auildlngs Parin in atsiti condition. Wat er near
the door and in every field but one. 835 per acre.
27.-The entire plant of a country newspapei

and printing office, with established business
1.arte patronage. Will be sold at a great bar

7a2111i..-A house tad lot on Wert Main street, Me-
chaniest own. Large frontage. $s00.

30.--Four acres of highly improved land divid-
ed into two lots and eon veniently Iticat ed. ad-
joining the Main street lots of Mechanicstown.
11!)50.
31.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

to Hagerstown. $75 each.
31.-A farm of 45 acres and a Grist Mill or

Sams Creek, 5 miles from New Windsor. The
Improvements are good and the local trade at
tne mill one of the very best. For sale at a great

bYr.f-liZ'brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre ol
land in Johnsville. Frederick county. TM
building contains 11 rooms : there is a goo:
bank barn and other out-buildings. It is located
in a fine farming community and should readily
attract0
30-About 

7-A buyers. i   10 a ( $.5rie%).3
of land in the northern

part of Frederick county. and about 114 miles
from Eminitsburg. Excellent timber, good fruit,
3-story house, lee n and other buildings. $3.000.
35.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Emmits-

burg and a miles from sabillasville. Improve
monts good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefet
and Startlett pear trees. Also Si, acres of timber
laud, well set In oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to It. R. Station. Price. farm $700-
timber tracth tra(m0 d 

lot
acre.cts$1.1ianper ni  

Mechaniestown in ex-
cellent location for business ; a store room and
eefikeehoinusseamanedbliolithtliinngitaIn900st.

street, Meehan-
r 3s, -
lestown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,200. 
38.-A house and lot on Water street, Meehan-

icstown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
out.buildings.
D.-Farm and mill property in Frederick

count', on Owen's (week. Farm contains 120
acres of Holt and productive land ; the mill has
a good local trade. 83.000
40.-A house and lot of 4 acres In Woodsboro

district, Frederick county. on the road leading
from Oak Orchard to New 3thlway.
41.-House and lot of one acre in the town of

Double ripe ('reek, Carroll county. 82.000.
43.-A fine residence near Mechanicsttrivn. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable. etc.
A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house. 83.250.
45.-A tine mill property and -00 acres of land

in an excellent totality and never-failing stream.
Local trade excellent. Terms easy. Price Pall*.
46-A farm of loll acres at the base of the

mountain; one-half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit, a con utiuous flowing fountain at
the door. Retinal from the highway. The best
poultry spot in the State. Price IS l.000
47-A two-story frame double dwelling house

in Mechanicstown. Property in excellent re-
pair. Stable, well. &c. Price 81,500.
.51)-A house and lot, situated on the Public

Square, E.rnmitsburis. lot fronts 34 feet on the
square and runs back to an alley in the rear.
The house is a large and substantially built
brick building, three stories high. It is heated
by steam and lighted by gas. One room on the
first floor is.we I suited for a business room. and
was originally used as a banking room. As a
whole, the building Is one of the finest in the
place. There is an excellent stable on the rear
end of the lot. Price $4,000.
For further particulars regarding the above.

or any property desired, address,
The North End Real Estate Agency,

Emiettsbera, Md.. or Mechaniestown, Md.

IGOI •,0
EASILY, QUIC I:1Y. PER la tlimENTL Y liESTOP.E0.
Westknessa. Nervousness, Debility, awl a. from

early errors or int, exce,.., the rctittlbt of overwork,
sickness, worry, etc. Poll ,treugth. tlevetopnient atoi toss
given to every 0/011 end portion of toe bodx, dimple, natural
methods, !Immediate improvement "on. If-dIcre
SIM per hot; & hoses or ti.00. Written guarantee to curl
with every six hovw. O0o0 rof- remit, Senci stamp Tr book,
MI:mations and proof, scs1,1. sbtress.
PENN CITY CO., Palladelphla.

•
Ask your Merchants for

Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, writeto Biggs Bros.,
Rocky Ridge, Aid.

CONNECTING WITH

Increase, the working capaci-
ty of your horses 50 per cell%
hy using Crown Stock Food.

---- -
Crown stock Food will pre-

vent all the ills that dairy cows
are heir to.

Crown Stock Food acts like
a charm on hogs, and will sure-
ly prever t bog cholera, etc.
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°will Miwager. Geld! Pass. Agent.

a •3altmore arid Ohio Rail Rocd.
. SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 22, 1892,
LEAVE CAMDEN S-TA-110N. RAI TIM (:PF.
For Chu:mm.1111d Vest.lails m 11, wil-

ed Express daily 10.10 A. M.. EIct rest- '715 P At.
For Cincinnati, St. Lotus mu: lu0 nsl cli Vm s-ti bided Limittai Express daily 5.14 P.M., Express

10.15 P. N.
For Pittsburg, Express daily. 10.0 a. m., 7.40 p,

tn.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.70 a. in. and

7.40 p. m.
m ashington, week days, 5.0ml. x6 se 6.55.

a7.10, X7.20, x8 00 8.31. X9.30, ale 50, (10.5 5 a Ii
12.0()p. In. 45 minutes.) 12.15, .k2.1e. :0 2.re,
(3.45 45-minutes) x4 13. 5.1:0, a6 1,14. IS, xisao,
x7.15, x740, xa Is, 9.05, a9 55, xle.15 and 11 as .
tn. Sunday. 6.s15, x7 10. 8.95, X9.: 0 alt) SO. (10.1.5
mi. m.
' 

12.00. p, 45-minntes.) 1.45, xs.le. as SO,
(5.45 45-tionute ) 5 Om 6 18, xti x7.15, 17.40.
x8.18, 9.05, x9.5.5. x10.15. and 11.: Op. nt.
Fur Anuapolit, 7.- 0, 8.15 a. rii.. 12 15 and 4.13

p. tn. On Sunday. 8.s5 a tri., 5.s0 tn.
For Frsderick,4.00. 'all a. 1.10, 4.s0 had 5.1.0

p. on Sunday, 95:5 a M., slim 5.s0 .
For Virginia Midland Railload and South via

Danville, *9.:10 a. tn., and *8.18 p.
For Luray. Roatioke andel! 'mints in tar Scuth

via N. W. It. It.. 7.10 a. ua.. 9.55 p. in. daily. Par-
lor car to ft
car to Memplinisanonnkne 

out
ilild ittrianirnffirelrarn'N'N''''asSitli(0(g gh,

For Lerayl a0 p. tn. daily.
1,m4r Lexington and pears le tlo Virgil iv Valley

14.00, ti4.: 0 a. fit. For Winch ttu I 14,71m p. um.
Mixed train for Harrismilittra 14 1,0 R. W.
For Hagerstown. t4.00, 19.10 a. 14.15, I).
Far Olt. Au my and Waa Stations. *4.(1)

00,5 ft. (t4sam. stops at prineisat ststietis
°my.) *5.10. '620 *11 15 p. m.
For Ellicott City. *4 60 12.32 15, tit Do

a. m..11.10 01.35, t4.s0, *C.10, *4) 10,
*11.16 p. at.
Trains arrive from Chicago. Cott:orbits aml the

Northwest. daly, 1.00 and 600 p. me.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland. '9.00 a. 't 00 i.. tr.; trent
Cincinnati, St. Louis aml the West, 0.i.0 a. tn.. 3.16
p. m.Ialy

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPDIA.

For New York. Boston, and the East daily, 7.ne,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. za.. 12 55 3.40. (5)5
Drew Car) p2 In. (12.60, ingst, swept:air car at-
tached, open for passeegi is MS 0 p. Tsrong h
PulIntan Sleeper to Boston Via POuglikeept,ie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. in ate . trio daily.
For Atlantic (Jay, 10.48 a. it,., 12,55 p. mu.

SUI.ǹ:4•"*Ps01121u.545101* 
am,

11pIllft, N't wark, Witte ingt en as d -
Chester, daily, 1.00,5.50, (.0..f8. stopptog es WI 1,
MingtOel 01113,0 11. 51., 17.65, 3.40, a.5 st5, s, p,
m„ 1-2.50-nigh:. For all stations week ati) t 7 : 0 a.

3.B5 aud 5.15 pou._, Suidays 8.46 a. In., 5.16 p,
m.
Time tattles showing lime of all trains at all

stations can be had free at all ticket offices.
tExcsia Sunday. SSunite.y only.

x Express train.
Baggage called for and checked trom hotels aittiresidences by Union Transfer Corneal:3' tam ordeal

AND B (A; ,I.:1;1111,150.1ti,
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FOR SALE EBY

Agents wae,i..t.a.i La this section

el'ONV11 Stock Food will make
COIFS produce ir.ore and richt.T
milk.


